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To Hon. John E. Sanford, Speaker;

The Committee of the House of Representatives of 1874,raised by Order of June 22d, as follows

Ordered, That a committee of five be appointed to inquire andreport whether any further action should be taken by the legislature
under the Order of the House of February 20, 1874, directing the
Committee on Finance to inquire whether certain county officers

e duly accounted for all public moneys coming into their hands,and whether any further action should be taken upon the report of
said Committee on Finance, made to the House, June 20, 1874, with
a Hew to compel delinquent officers, if any there be, to pay into the
treasuries of their respective counties all mone3’s unlawfully with-held by such officers, and whether any county officers have been
guilty of such malfeasance in- office as will warrant the taking of
measures for their impeachment or removal from office. Said com-
mittee to have power to send for persons and papers, to sit duringthe recess and report by bill, resolve or otherwise to the nest
General Court; ”

And to whom were referred the papers submitted by the
Committee on Finance, in relation to county expenditures,
respectfully submit the following Report:—

The Committee have been in session many weeks, and havetaken a large amount of record and oral testimony, an abstract
of which accompanies this Report.

There are three matters specifically referred to in the Orderunder w-hich we have acted :

1. Whether certain county officers have duly "accounted”for all public moneys coming into their hands. To account,means both to pay over and to keep and duly render accounts.

REPO R T.
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2. Whether any steps are necessary to compel delinquent
officers to pay over moneys wrongfully withheld.

3. Whether there are any irregularities or practices calling
for removal from office or impeachment.

The keeping and rendering of accurate accounts, the prompt
payment of moneys, and the faithful administration of official
duties in other respects, are all the matters we are directed to
inquire into.

It is unnecessary to dwell at length on the importance of
keeping records and accounts. It is not enough simply to
transact the public business with integrity. Every agent in
private or public affairs must also be able to show that he has
done so. It is important to know what business has been
done and how it has been done, what moneys have been
allowed, received and disbursed, what sentences imposed,
what costs incurred. Every person paying money under the
stress of a judicial sentence has a right to know, and to have
the means of showing, whether that which is exacted of him
is conformable to the law or not. The public also have a
right to examine, and know, whether their servants, both
judicial and executive, keep within the fees allowed by law.

The failure to keep accounts and records may, in some in-
stances, be consistent with an honest intent, but it is not con-
sistent with a faithful administration of official duty. Without
rendering accounts, officers and magistrates are in a large
measure left irresponsible; there is no way of knowing even
if they have been honest. It is not to be endured that the
public in Massachusetts shall be left to an irresponsible
execution of the laws, and a blind dependence in the general
integrity of their officers, with no means of ascertaining, or
testing or knowing their fidelity. For this reason the Com-
mittee have, in the first place, examined into the manner in
which various officers have kept and rendered their accounts.

The Committee have examined the accounts of nearly all
the trial justices in the Commonwealth. We have found
few of these officers who have kept no accounts, but very
many who have not kept them as the law prescribes. Section
7 of chapter 191 of the laws of 18(10 provides that all costs
taxed and allowed shall be entered and itemized in each
case in a record-book kept for that purpose, and in which
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the receipts of the persons entitled thereto shall be en-
tered. This law has been wholly ignored by a large num-
ber of trial justices. Often the costs have been entered
only on the original papers, together with the receipts of
parties receiving them. Often no receipts at all have been
taken, and in many instances the names of witnesses appear
in the handwriting of the justice in certification of attendance
and receipt offees. A few justices, who have complied with
the law in other respects, have not taken receipts from wit-
nesses in all cases, and we quote in the Appendix, marked
"A,” from a letter of one of them in justification of such prac-
tice. Memorandums of payments to witnesses and officers
appear frequently where the law requires receipts. In short,
more than half the justices appear to have performed their
administrative duties as suited their own notions and conven-
ience, without the slightest regard for the requirements of law.
Our remarks as to the necessity of keeping accurate accounts
may well apply to trial justices. The legislature of 1860, in
making the law referred to above, undoubtedly meant to require
a strict accountability for moneys received and disbursed. It
meant that the public should have the means of knowing what
money was received in costs, and for what costs, and disbursed
to whom, and for just what services. It provided for the
enumeration of items of charge and the recording ofreceipts,
so that if the magistrate or the officers doing business with
the court were charging illegal fees, or were retaining fees
which should be paid to witnesses, officers, or the county,
the public might have the means of ascertaining it. The law
had made trial justices receiving and disbursing officers, and
the legislature of 1860 threw around them guards and
checks, similar to those thrown around like officers of the
Commonwealth. By the General Statutes, chapter 120, sec-
tion 58, these-justices are required annually to return to the
treasurers of their respective counties all fees of officers and
witnesses remaining in their hands three years. It is only by
the keeping of accounts such as we have spoken of that this
law can be complied with. Comparatively few have returned
anything from this source during the period we have exam-
ined, viz., from 1858 to the beginning of this investigation;
and from the very imperfect accounts kept, the Committee
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have found it exceedingly difficult in many cases to ascertain
the amount of delinquency. Very often we have been obliged
to take each warrant and ascertain the amount of fees charged
the defendant, deduct therefrom the amount receipted for, and
charge the justice with the balance. We have no doubt that in
this manner justices may have been charged with fees they have
actually paid, and sometimes they have been indignant that their
word was not taken as evidence, forgetting that the law of 186U
imperatively requires receipts, and that a committee of the
legislature cannot accept mere averments, where the law
requires other specific evidence. Various excuses for this
delinquency in unclaimed fees have been offered. One justice
says he began right; paid in annually for half a dozen years,
when, finding he was the only one in his county who was doing
so, and noticing a smile upon the face ofthe treasurer whenever
he made his returns, he discontinued the practice. But the
main plea is inadvertency and ignorance of the requirements
of the statute ; and the plea, in the opinion of the Committee,
is an honest one in a large number of cases,—not an excuse,
for the Committee do not regard inadvertence or ignorance
excusable on the part of such officers; but in the majority
of instances, the Committee deem it only just to say they
think the money was not fraudently withheld. It is as-
sumed by one justice, Mr. Albert Mason, against whom we
find the amount stated in the Appendix, that the fees of offi-
cers and witnesses, drawn from the county treasury, were
drawn by him as the implied agent of those whose fees were
received, and that the provision for the return of unclaimed
fees applies only to fees paid to the justices by defendants
complying with sentence. His argument in full may be
found in the Appendix, marked "B.” Another, Mr. F. D.
Ely, assumes, with Mr. Mason, that the statute in relation to
fees unclaimed refers only to those received from defendants,
but arrives at a different conclusion. Both having the same
authority, Mr. Mason thinks he was the agent of witnesses
and officers, and Mr. Ely, that he was the agent of the treas-
urer. Mr. Ely says he would have returned the tees at any
time when demanded by the treasurer, but the provision re-
quiring their return in three years did not apply. We regard
neither position tenable, though both honestly assumed. If
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Mr. Mason was the agent of the parties, he should be able to
show his authority, which he is not; if Mr. Ely assumed the
position of agent of the treasurer in the disbursement of
these moneys, he was bound to know they reverted to the
treasury of the county in three years, and to have duly re-
turned them.

It will be seen in the Appendix that a few trial justices have
been found delinquent in their returns of fines. We there
state facts and present statements of the parties in relation to
the exhibit, and forbear to comment. (See General Statutes,
chapter 120, section 57, requiring returns every six months.)

The high sheriffs appear to have made all the returns called
for, and according to law. The Committee have not been
able to examine them as to their accuracy.

We have not examined the accounts of county treasurers
with close scrutiny.

In Barnstable, County we have had to do with three parties
in order to obtain returns asked for. The books and accounts
of a treasurer, during his period of service, are retained by
him after he leaves the office. We think the existing treas-
urer is the only proper custodian of all the books and papers
of his predecessors.

In Franklin County the accounts are kept loosely. Erasures
and blots often appear. No balances are made by the treas-
urer. At the end of the year the examiners draw off from
the cash-book all the items on both sides and strike a balance,
and that balance is the starting point for the year following.
The columns are not added and carried forward even by the
treasurer, so that at the end of the year the balance is neces-
sarily a forced one. We have no special criticism to offer
upon the manner in which the other county treasurers have
kept their accounts. There is no method prescribed by
statute, and the systems vary. Some treasurers balance their
accounts monthly ; others yearly. We think a private corpo-
ration would hardly allow a book-keeper to run his cash
account a week without making a balance.

The accounts of clerks of superior courts and of coroners
we have not examined.

The municipal and district courts have not been examined
in respect to the accuracy of their returns. The systems of
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accounts of a good many are admirable. The accounts of the
Charlestown Police Court, under the clerkships of Charles E.
Sweeny and Andrew J. Bailey, need a more thorough in-
vestigation than we have been able to give. Their testimony
will be found in the Appendix, under the head of Charlestown
Police Court. The county has never received anything from
this court as unclaimed fees. ■

We find, on examining the statutes, there is no law requiring
or allowing district-attorneys to receive money. Many
have, however, in cases of forfeited recognizances, mechani-
cally, as they say, as attorneys for the people, and passed it over
at once to the sheriff or the treasurer. We have found one
district-attorney only who has not " duly accounted for pub-
lic moneys coming into his hands.” Mr. John B. Goodrich,
district-attorney for the county of Middlesex, from January
Ist, 1872, to 6th of October last, when heresigned, received,
from the October term of court of 1872 to the February
term of 1874, $2,575, all of which he paid over April 20th
last; $9OO was in his hands a year and a half, and $1,200
for about six months. If the sheriff had received this as
the law requires, it should have been paid to the county
treasurer within thirty days. Mr. Goodrich has paid during
the period of this investigation $2,429.25 for moneys re-
ceived at different times from October, 1872, on nineteen
forfeited recognizances. Mr. Goodrich came before the Com-
mittee, September 18th, and acknowledged he had received
the above moneys, and named the cases in which he had
received them, and related circumstances connected with the
settlement of each case, and made in substance the following
statement in relation to his course; "In all these matters I
have never had a thought of defrauding the county of one
cent, and not once have I settled any case from motives of
cupidity. My fault has been in keeping money back which
should have been promptly returned to the treasury, and this
fault has been enhanced by personal embarrassments.” The
assistant district-attorney of Middlesex County, Mr. C. J.
Mclntire, under Mr. Goodrich, received money oi defendants,
from time to time, merely for convenience’ sake, as he says,
and passed it over to the sheriff. On the 4th ot September,
Arthur Collins, James Fields and Michael Sweeney, duly
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made oath before the Committee that some time during the
first or second week of the June term of Court of 1874, they
each paid Mr. Mclutire, in person, the sum of thirty-nine
dollars and some cents, in settlement of their cases. This
money never reached the treasury. Mr. Mclutire came
before the Committee and said, as our records show, that he
received the money and paid it to some deputy-sheriff—he
thought Mr. Bancroft. Mr. Bancroft and the other deputies
having denied receiving it, Mr. Mclutire was again called be-
fore the Committee. He then said he had never stated to the
Committee that he received the money, but did say that if he
received the money, he paid it over to Mr. Bancroft or some
deputy-sheriff, and brought statements, which were afterwards
sworn to, of Collins, Fields and Sweeney, in which they say,
in substance, that they paid the money to some one, but are
not sure they paid it to Mr. Mclutire.

We have examined the accounts of but one jail in the
Commonwealth,—that at Cambridge,—and that for only the
last three years. We find that some time in July and Au-
gust last, $1,653.36 was paid to the county treasurer as the
result of an examination, by the master, of back accounts:
notwithstanding which,'errors in returns of fines and costs
amounting to $316, were discovered in our examination.
From the very slight attention we have been able to give,
we are convinced that the institution, with respect to its
accounts, has been veiy loosely managed, and should receive a
thorough investigation.O O

We do not wish to be understood that we fear fraud has
been perpetrated by the master; but the accounts, kept by
subordinates, with very little supervision, make the above
statement as to an investigation imperative. The accounts of
the house of correction, at Cambridge, have also been kept
in an astonishingly imperfect manner. The manufacture of
brushes has been carried on there, the help consisting of the
prisoners confined. The jail and house of correction are two
institutions in one. There has been but one bank account
for both, and that kept in the name of Mr. Harrington, the
keeper of accounts. This account has been wholly a private
one, and his own personal relations with the bank have been
identical with those of the institutions. If, when he made

2
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returns, and paid over all moneys which, according to his
accounts, were due the treasurer, a balance remained in the
bank, it is plain Mr. Harrington must have considered it as
belonging to him. So that, if any discrepancy occurred in the
returns, Mr. Harrington was enriched by the amount of such
discrepancy. This system may be consistent with honesty of
purpose on the part of all concerned, but it certainly cannot
be considered a faithful and open administration of official duty.
Moneys received from prisoners in discharge of their fines
and costs were commonly taken to pay for merchandise used
in the manufacturing department. To use Mr. Harrington’s
own words, " moneys received from fines and costs were used
in payment of current bills of the day and family mainte-
nance.” From the books, it is impossible to ascertain whether
the manufacturing department has been run at a profit or at a
loss to the county.

Mr. Adams, master, writes that he has paid over the $316
above referred to, and expresses himself as willing and
anxious to make good any discrepancies found hereafter.

The house of correction at New Bedford is the only other in
the State where manufacturing is carried on by the county.
The accounts of this institution are kept in every respect a§
well as could be desired. The question of profit and loss to
counties, in the employment of convicts in manufacturing
purposes, has been urged upon the attention of the Com-
mittee. Without discussion of the question, as to whether
the counties should carry on manufacturing business, or
contract the labor of convicts, an investigation into the two
systems is deemed expedient, and the subject is recom-
mended to the consideration of the legislature.

In the Appendix, marked "D,” will be found a statement
presented to the Committee, comparing the results of the
two systems.

Below is a statement of moneys received from forfeited
recognizances in the several counties, from December 30,
1863, to December 30, 1873. It does not necessarily follow
that the more money collected on recognizances, the better is
the administration of criminal law. More pains may be taken
by one district-attorney than another to bring in defendants,
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'nhich generally operates to discharge the recognizance.
But we have noticed, in our investigation, that the proportion
ot foifeitures to the business done, is about the same in all
the counties; and we are at a loss to understand how it is
that, during a certain period, Essex County collects $24,000,and Middlesex County only $239 ; or Bristol County, $12,000,and Norfolk County, nothing. In Middlesex County, there
are executions now on hand for forfeitures from June 30,
18M, to April 14, 1874, amounting to $23,861.11, a large
portion of which we believe could have been collected, had the
parties been pressed. There is too much mere formality in this
matter of recognizances. Parties too often become sureties
for defendants, believing that the recognizance will not beenforced, in any event; and in some counties, from the prac-tice that has obtained, they have good reason for such belief.
It should be clearly understood by anybody becoming surety
foi another, that not only is he liable for the amount of the
recognizance, but, in the event of an escape of his principal,
he will be obliged to pay it.

Forfeited Recognizances from December 30, 1863, to December 30,
1873.

Suffolk County, gg; 289 96Middlesex “ ’. 239 00fSSCX ’

“

24,067 00Lnstol “

12,441 20Worcester 15j308 98frerk3hire “

65
T
l Jaml )den “

6,106 20Hampshire “

. .
„„

T,, , 23/ 06Plymouth
...

.

Norfolk
Barnstable “

„K nn, to 00Dukes “

Nantucket “
.

Franklin “
. tvtNo returns.

The Committee regret that they have not been able to
examine into the disposition of cases by district-attorneys in
which money may have been involved. Such investigationwould be laborious, and demand more time than we have hadat their disposal.
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2. Under the second head, it is plain enough that if any
officers have money which they ought to pay over, some steps
ought to be taken to secure its payment. The Committee
report, in the Appendix, cases of parties wbo apparently owe
certain sums to their respective counties. The Committee do
not claim they are correct to a penny. We have taken them
as they appear on the books, taking therefrom the whole
amount of fines received, and setting over against it the
amount returned, and counting all fees of witnesses un-
claimed for which there are no vouchers. The Committee
recommend the passage of the following:—

“Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
“In all cases in which there has been heretofore, or is here-

after, any failure on the part of any trial justice, sheriff, deputy
sheriff, jailer, constable, or an}' other officer, to pa}' into the
county treasury any money which by law ought to be paid, it shall
be the duty of the county treasurer to take appropriate legal steps
to compel such payment; and it shall be the duty of the several
district-attorneys within their districts, if applied to for this pur-
pose, to take charge of such legal proceedings as may be appro-
priate.”

3. There are certain officers whose duty it is to keep the
records of judicial doings of their courts, as clerks of
superior, municipal and district courts, and trial justices.
We think it need not be argued that records of judicial pro-
ceedings and their careful preservation are of the utmost
importance: and this is true of the trial justices courts as
well as of the higher ones. True copies of papers in pro-
ceedings before a court are often required years after such
proceedings are had, and a true and distinct record or a false
or indistinct one may involve very important rights of
citizens. Yet a strange carelessness, to say nothing more
serious, seems to have possessed some of these officers in
respect to their records. A notable instance is that of Mr.
Andrew J. Bailey, who kept the entire records of criminal
proceedings of the large court of Charlestown, from May,
1871, to December, 1872, upon the original papers, and
those in cabalistic letters and abbreviations, which he alone
can translate. (Sec his testimony in the Appendix. See
General Statutes, chapter 116, section 8, requiring a record-
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book to be kept.) We are glad to report that the records of
the superior, district and municipal courts we have examined,
with the exception of that just mentioned, are kept according
to law, as are those of a large portion of the trial justices.
A few of the latter, however, have shown negligence, or
ignorance, or both, to a degree which, in the opinion of the
Committee, unfits them for the discharge of any important
office or trust. Some have deliberately destroyed the original
papers, or records, or both, or sold them for old junk.
Others have stowed them away and forgot where they put
them, or, in moving, neglected to take them along, and they
are lost. (See the following cases in the Appendix : Luther
Hill, Israel W. Andrews, Daniel H. Bemis, James Hill,
John Pettengill, E. A. Upton, Josiah Rutter.) It is to be
remembered that, in this destruction of records and papers,
not only are the rights of individuals endangered, but all
evidence of wrong-doing on the part of magistrate and
officers is destroyed.

It is also the duty of certain officers, as district-attorneys
and trial justices, to examine and allow the accounts of others.
They act as auditors of accounts. Fees are prescribed by
statute for most official services which come under their
supervision, and they are charged with the duty of scrutiniz-
ing the bills. It is important that this duty be faithfully
performed.

There is always a tendency to petty exactions, to increase
of compensation for constructive services, on the part of
officers whose livings are gained from fees. If there is a
possibility of plausible misconstruction of statutes, it is sure
to be taken advantage of by officers to increase their fees.
For this reason the law has made the trial justice and district-
attorney supervising officers ; to allow and disallow ; to stand
in the breach for the protection of the treasury. First, the
trial justice is to examine and allow fees of officers, and then
the district-attorney is to supervise such allowance, and also
pass upon the fees of the justice. This Committee are
strongly of the belief that, if the district-attorneys had, in the
exercise of their duty, held officers and justices to the law in
their charges, many thousands of dollars would have been
saved annually to the people, and the most unpleasant
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and arduous part of this investigation would have been
avoided. The trial justices fall back upon the district-attor-
neys and rely on them to correct errors and overcharges.
This is wrong, but very natural. One-half are men newly
appointed, often not bred to the law, and not used to legal
quibbles, upon which charges are based; they dislike to be
always disputing with officers about charges, and often are
afraid to cut them down to a lawful amount for fear cases will
be taken elsewhere. The officers almost universally limit their
charges only to rvhat the district-attorney will allow, and if
one light overcharge is not noticed because trivial in amount,
or carelessly overlooked, the principle is considered endorsed,
and larger results follow. The district-attorney is looked
upon as the law officer of the county by officers and magis-
trates, and what he allows to pass is considered law without
regard to statute. Thus naturally, and as the law supposes, the
district-attorney is the officer with whom responsibility finally
rests. We have had before us the district-attorneys of the
districts comprising the counties of Middlesex, Essex, Norfolk,
Plymouth, Bristol, and Barnstable. There is a singular lack
of uniformity in these counties in the taxation and allowance of
costs. In Middlesex has existed a practice among the deputy-
sheriffs of charging constructive travel to a large extent.~ O O

Thus, if half a dozen subpoenas are issued in one day sum-
moning six parties in Lowell to be in court on a given day,
and they are all summoned at the same time, and only one
travel is made in summoning all, six travels have been
charged for and allowed, —$4.50 travel on each gives the
sheriff $27 for one travel to and from Lowell. This is no
unusual occurrence; it has been the practice. Subpoenas
have been issued for the summoning of state constables who
were constantly hanging around the court looking after their
cases, yet travel was charged on each subpoena to and from
the place of residence of the constable. We have on record
one lot of subpoenas on which were charged fees for travel
amounting to $42. The parties summoned were state con-
stables who had many cases on the docket. Thirty miles’
travel was charged for on each subpoena. If any travel at all
was had, which is very doubtful, one was sufficient, tor which
$2.50 should have been paid. These sheriffs claim that the law
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allows them travel on each subpoena, and places the duty upon
the court to reduce it ifunreasonable; that it is none of their
concern whether it is unreasonable or not; that if they find
a constable in court, it is their good fortune, and they have the
right to charge for travel just the same; that the distance
charged for is only to and from the place of residence of the
party summoned, and often more travel is involved in looking
up the party. They did not claim, however, that the travel
charged for was actual. When lift}" miles were charged on
six several subpoenas served in one day, they did not claim
they travelled three hundred miles that day. The duty of the
district-attorney acting for the people in the premises is very
clear. (See 1862, chapter 216, section 6.)

In Essex County this practice is obviated by the district-
attorney summoning all the parties living in one place in one
subpoena, thus precluding a possibility of more than one
charge for travel.

In Norfolk County, in the examination of one term of court
in 1873, we found few subpoenas. There has existed the same
principle of constructive charge for travel, however, and is
found on capiases. Thus : a sheriff takes four capiases from
court to Hyde Park, arrests the parties and brings them in the
same day, and charges $5 on each for "travel, conveyance
and service.” The amount of charge on writs is put down in
gross, instead of being itemized. Most of the sheriffs in this
county charges $1 for service of a capias, which is just twice as
much as the statutes allow.

In Bristol Comity fees have been charged for travel and
service on more than one mittimus when all were served the
same time. This is plainly forbidden by statute. (See 1862,
chapter 216, section 2.) We examined the papers of two
terms of courts.- One officer seemed to have the service of
all the mittimuses on which fees were charged. One the
18th of March, 1873, four mittimuses were served on the
master of the jail in New Bedford; five dollars was charged
on each. One dollar has been charged for service of bench
warrant; fifty cents is allowed by law. One dollar has been
charged by state constables for attending court before a bail
commissioner; a bail commissioner is not a court.

The fees of magistrates, allowed by the district-attorneys,
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differ widely in different localities in the. State; and often,
within the same county, one magistrate will charge nearly
twice as much as another, and both be allowed. This will be
noticed in the Appendix. The magistrate in Canton, for
instance, has been allowed $7.35 in a case of liquor seizure,
and in Dorchester $3.85,—both in Norfolk County. In An-
dover, in Essex County, $3.80 has been uniformly taxed and
allowed in such cases ; while in Mansfield, in Bristol County,
$8.85 has been allowed for the same service. If the taxation
in Mansfield is right, the justice in Andover has suffered great
wrong. This wide want of uniformity may, in part, be laid
to the want of direction in the statutes, leaving room for con-
troversy. Section 14, chapter 157 of General Statutes directs
that where no fees are prescribed they shall be at the same
rate as these prescribed for like services, opening a question
of quantum meruit. Thus no fee is prescribed for warrant to
destroy or deliver liquors, or warrant to serve notice with
notice, and $1 is often charged and allowed for each. The
fee prescribed for receiving and issuing warrant is 50 cents, and
as much work is involved as in the issuance of either of the
other papers. As there are more papers in liquor-seizure
cases than in others, the question arises, "What is it worth to
make copies?” and attorneys differ.

There are some charges made by some magistrates, and
allowed by some district-attorneys, which the Committee can
see no law for, or parity of law. They are in liquor-seizure
cases, for receiving complaint and issuing warrant, $1.50, and
sometimes $2; examination of liquors as to value, $l. The
statutes allow 50 cents for receiving complaint and issuing war-
rant ; there is no authority for charging more. Examination
as to value is considered by some to be a trial, for which the
fee is $l, and we suppose all who charge it take that ground.
But this cannot be so, any more than a plea can be a trial;
both are mere incidents to the main issue. Practically, there
is no examination in nine cases out of ten. The law says
that if liquor is over $2O in value, it shall be tried in the
superior court. When a constable brings in a quart of gin or
a gallon of whiskey, it doesn’t take a great while to ascertain if
it is worth more than $2O. One unlawful charge has been made
by justices, and allowed almost universally throughout the
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Commonwealth, with the exception of Hampshire County.
In that county the charge has been made, but not allowed.
This is a charge of $1 for trial, when the party arraigned
pleads guilty. There can be uo "trial of an issue”—as is
the language of the statute when no issue is raised, and
certainly none is raised on a plea of guilty.

The practice is one that has existed immemorially ; young
men have followed their predecessors in office without con-
sulting the statute, and, no doubt, without a thought of the
illegality of the charge. The police and district courts have
also charged it. We quote, in the Appendix marked "C,”
from a letter of one justice to the Committee in relation to
this practice.

We have mentioned all the charges we are disposed to
criticise, which come under the direct supervision of the
district-attorneys. Charges of officer's doing business with
trial justices are seen by the district-attorneys, and are often
reduced; but it lies with the justice who knows just what
has been done, and what is proper under the statutes, to
reduce or disallow. Yet, as we have said, the justice, from
timidity and ignorance, often falls back upon the district-
attorney. For allowance of fees which are excessive merely,
the justice is clearly wholly responsible ; but when, as is often
the case, a principle is involved and overcharges are made in
consequence of a misconstruction of statute, the district-attor-
ney shares the responsibility. Thus, section lof chapter 216
of the laws of 1862, provides that 15 cents a mile shall be
the maximum allowance to an officer for horse and team.
Officers have construed the section to mean that if they owned
a team they might charge 15 cents a mile, but if they hired a
team, they were to be allowed what it cost. On that con-
struction illegal fees have been passed. However inadequate
the allowance may be for horse and carriage, it is law, and
should be enforced, and there is a remedy for inadequacy of
compensation in section 12 of the same chapter.

There are charges by magistrates and officers which never
come under the observation of the district-attorney. When a
party is sentenced by the trial justice to pay a fine and costs,
or costs only, and he complies with sentence, the money is

3
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paid to the justice, who disburses to the officers and witnesses
what is due them, and retains his own fees. We hesitate to
make it known that a few justices have taken advantage of
this irresponsibility, and charged ignorant, uncounselled
defendants, or defendants whose counsel did not scrutinize the
costs, more fees than the law allows. These men are James
Gerrish, Richard S. Wood, A. A. Roach, and their cases in
full will be found in the Appendix. There are other parties
who have charged fees which are open to severe criticism, and
in their nature are extortionate. (See the cases of E. S.
Whittemore, Otis W. Soule, J. R. Perkins, Theo. F. Bassett,
James Hill, O. B. Tenney, Geoi’ge L. Barton, A. Perry Peck,
Bradford Kingman, and W. B. C. Pearson.)

Under this head we have to mention that the keeper of the
jail and house of correction in New Bedford, has drawn pay
as deputy sheriff for attending court, and also as jailer. This
the Committee believe to be plainly unlawful. Section 22,
chapter 178 of General Statutes, provides that jailers shall
have tixed salaries, "which shall be in full compensation for
all their services, and for which they shall devote their whole
time to the discharge of their duties.” We see nothing in the
chapter modifying this except the provision, "unless released
therefrom by the commissioners.” It does not appear that
he was released. He is also a deputy sheriff, as all jailers
must be under section 19 of same chapter, and it is plain he is
to act as sheriff only to facilitate the discharge of his duty as
jailer. Mr. Burt said he never should have made the charge
or received the money, had he supposed it was illegal; that
all the authorities of the county knew of it, and had never
questioned his right to it, and it had been passed upon by the
judges ; that he had forborne to ask for an increase of salary
because of this compensation. The Committee are not
disposed to criticise Mr. Burt so much as they are the county
authorities. Indeed, we rather incline to believe that he was
ignorant of the statute referred to, and drew the pay as any
private employe would draw additional compensation for
additional labor. The responsibility rests with the county
authorities, who should not have allowed it.

The sheriff of the county, Win. S. Cobb, in a letter to
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the Committee, says: "Mr. Burt has received compensation
for attending court as deputy sheriff. First, because he
attended, and was entitled to compensation ; second, because
his services were needed and required; third, because the
compensation has been allowed by the court; fourth, because
I am advised by counsel that the allowance is legal, and the
court concurs in that opinion.”

The county commissioners, by section 24 of chapter 17 of
General Statutes, are directed to require recognizances from
parties applying to the commissioners to assess damages,
that costs and expenses shall be paid, and they are expressly
directed to enforce paj-ment. (See General Statutes, chap.
17, sect. 24, and chap. 43, sect. 48.) In Middlesex County,
eighty-one recognizances of this kind have been entered into,
from January term, 1870, to September term, 1874, inclu-
sive, and only three enforced. On these three the commis-
sioners retained to their own use |3 per day and their
expenses. The commissioners claim that for these services,
in which the county has no interest, they are entitled to
compensation over and above their salary. But the chairman
admitted that, if the bond was enforced by judicial process,
the money collected wmuld be paid into the county treasury,
and then there would be no way to obtain the compensation
claimed. Thus the conclusion is, anomalously, that, if the
recognizance is paid without process, the commissioners are
entitled to compensation for their services; if with process,
they are not. The Committee are clear that extra compensa-
tion to the commissioners for these services is not contem-
plated by statute. The statutes also require county commis-
sioners to tax, and cause to be paid into the treasury, costs
on petitions for highways disallowed. (See General Statutes,
chapter 17, section 30, and chapter 43, section 48.) It is
worthy of note, that while Worcester County has received
from this source $2,932.28, during a period of five years,
Middlesex during the same period has received nothing.

We have now reported all the matters worth while to re-
port which have come under our observation, during a long
and tedious investigation. We have felt it our duty to report
facts as wc found them, and have endeavored to do justice to
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the parties, as well as perform our duty to the Common-
wealth. As to evidence which will warrant an impeachment
or removal from office, men may well differ. What would
he sufficient to one mind would be insufficient to another.
Evidence which would warrant a removal would not warrant
an impeachment, and we forbear to say what men, in our
opinion (and it would be only an opinion, based upon the
facts we have reported), have committed offences grave
enough for either.

But, without requiring a standard of excellence and fidelity
which should be deemed too high to expect in the practical
administration of official duty, the Committee are much
impressed with the need of making it plain to all the public
servants of the Commonwealth that they are not at liberty, in
great things or small, to depart from the express provisions
of statute.

The Committee have had in mind constantly legislation in
the direction of a remedy for the present loose administration
of affairs among certain county officers. And we ai-e per-
suaded, in the first place, that a radical error lies in the pres-
ent system of electing district-attorneys by the people. The
nature of the office is judicial in very many respects. An
argument against an elective judiciary is not needed in
Massachusetts; yet such an argument would, in our opinion,
apply with almost equal force to the office of district-attorney.
It may, perhaps, be well also to depart from the system of
electing sheriffs; but with respect to the district-attorneys,
they certainly should be above fear or favor, able to act
impartially, and ..in a situation to perform their whole
duty toward both the people and defendants; and from facts
learned in the progress of our investigation, and from con-
versations with district-attorneys, past and present, we are
thoroughly convinced that the present system of electing
them is not at all conducive to that end.

We recommend the repeal of all laws in relation to boards
of examiners of counties, and the passage of a law requiring
the county commissioners to cause to be published, semi-
annually, a detailed statement of receipts and disbursements
of the treasurer. This places upon the county commissioners
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the responsibility for the financial management of the county,
and it gives to the public information of county receipts and
expenditures as specifically as they now have of those of cities
and to.wns.

JOHN CUMMINGS,
S. O. LAMB,
JONATHAN JOHNSON,
W. C. PARKER, Jr.,
WM. G. BASSETT,

Committee.
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We have condensed the testimony into as small a space as pos-
sible. Justices and officers who have been found correct, or sub-
stantially so, are not mentioned. Many have not kept books
required by law, and j*et the spirit of the law has been complied
with; these are not mentioned. Charges of officers allowed by
justices, not according to law, do not appear, unless it has been a

custom to make them, and if charges are made, which the Committee
think the statutes do not contemplate, but about which there is a
reasonable question, we have not felt at liberty to characterize them
as overcharges. Also illegal charges, almost universally made, we
omit in the Appendix, such as $1 for trial on a plea of guilty, spoken
of in the report. Charges of officers for horse and team, of more
than 15 cents a mile, we do not name for the same reason. We have
hardly found an officer who has not charged, and been allowed,
more than 15 cents a mile for horse and team when he has hired it
of other parties.

We have taken no account of unclaimed fees in the counties of
Hampden, Berkshire, Hampshire and Franklin. In these counties
the witnesses and officers are all paid by the county treasurer, and
trial justices disburse only those costs paid by defendants complying
with sentence. There would be so few fees remaining in the hands
of justices three years, under these circumstances, that we have not
thought it worth while to compute them.

BARNSTABLE COUNTY.

George Marston is district-attorney. His testimony will be
found under the head ofBristol County.

Theodore F. Bassett, of Hyannis, Trial Justice. Magistrate’s
charges :—Bl for copies to defendants who were discharged on pay-
ment of fine and costs. A magistrate is entitled to fee for copies
when the case is appealed or bound over, or when copies are sent up
to the district-attorney for costs ; but where the defendant pays the
costs, and is discharged, there is no occasion for copies, and none are
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made. Mr. Bassett has done a small business. His overcharges for
copies to defendants amount to $lOO. He has charged one dollar for
trial upon a search warrant for liquors, when no seizure was made.
If no liquors were seized to try, of course there was no trial.
Officers’ charges allowed by Mr. Bassett: Ten cents a mile in service
of precepts, which is just double the lawful fee ; excessive charges
for expenses, such as $8.05 to a state constable for expense of remov-
ing four gallons of liquor. Mr. Bassett did not attempt to justify the
charges for copies, but said he had made them inadvertently and
innocently. He was willing to make all the reparation in his power.
In regard to charges of officers, he had left it with the district-
attorney to cut them down if they were excessive. In cases settled
before him, he scrutinized the charges more closely.

E. S. Whittemore, of Sandwich, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees
not accounted for to January 1, 1871, $145.59. Magistrate’s
charges : —52.85 for trial of liquors on search warrants when no
liquors are seized. This includes $1 for trial. Where the cases
go to the higher court, or to the district-attorney, the fees of
Mr. Whittemore are right; but when defendants pa} 1 the costs
to him, and are discharged, and the case is ended, Mr. Whitte-
more’s fees are $3.50 or $3.75, where the law allows but
$2.85. Officers’ charges allowed by Mr. Whittemore: Ten cents
a mile in service of precepts, -which is' double the amount
allowed by law. Thirty only of Mr Whittemore’s papers were
examined : nineteen contained unlawful and extortionate charges.
Mr. Whittemore could not explain the charge of $2.85 on search
warrants for liquors, but said that as his usual charge was $2.85
in other cases, he had charged it in these rather mechanically.
He did not defend the charge. He has evidence of payment
of unclaimed fees on cash-book amounting to $36.60, and says
he has paid all, but has not always taken receipts. In rela-
tion to excessive taxation to defendants complying with sentence,
he writes to the Committee that “ Broom’s maxim, ‘ De minimis
non curat lex' and a plea of quantum meruit, furnish an excuse and
defence.”

Smith J. Hopkins, of North Truro, Trial Justice. Has never
taken receipts from witnesses. He is confident he had paid all fees
to witnesses, but has no means of showing it.

Benjamin F. Hutchinson, Provincetown, Trial Justice. We re-
ceived only his files of cases. The record-book had been taken for
other purposes, he supposing there would be no further use for it.
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More than half the files bear no record. It is impossible to ascertain
whether fines have been all paid, or whether there are any un-
claimed fees in his hands.

Richard S. Wood, of Falmouth, Trial Justice. Fines not
accounted for, $33.01. Magistrate’s charges to defendants where
costs are paid by them, are clearly extortionate. It is so
uniform!}'. He has charged defendants for issuing papers never
issued, and for copies never made, charges he would not
think of making if they were to be inspected. As an illustra-
tion, a complaint was made June 4th last, against Eugene T.
Oldham for disturbing the peace. A warrant for his arrest was
issued, and he was arraigned before Mr. Wood the same da}'. He
was found guilty, and fined five dollars and costs, on payment of
which he was discharged. Mr. Wood was entitled by law to $2.35
for trying the case, —possibly $2.85, but no more. He charged,
and the defendant paid, $7.40, made up as follows:

Travel, . . |2 00
Receiving complaint and issuing warrant, 50
Subpoena, 10
Entering, etc., 75
Recognizance for further examination, 20
Trial, 1 00
Mittimus for further examination, 25
Mittimus, final, 20
Recognizance of sureties, ........ 20
Recognizance of witnesses, 20
Copies, 2 00

f 7 40

The fines were paid to the county treasurer the latter part of
December. Mr. Wood did not have much to say in excuse for the
extortionate charges. He said something about being influenced
by outside parties to charge more than he supposed he ought.

M. S. Underwood, of Dennis, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees not
accounted for to January 1, 1871, $51.90. Officers have been
allowed full fees for travel by Mr. Underwood, on each of several
subpoenas served at the same time, when he knew they travelled only
once. He did not know of the statute of 1802, chapter 210, sect. 6.
Mr. Underwood has paid the above amount of unclaimed fees.
He thinks he has paid a large part of it to witnesses, but could
not show it satisfactorily to himself or to the Committee, and he
had therefore paid it to the county treasurer. Mr. Underwood says
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ill a letter, “ I know it has been my purpose to pay every fee, and I
know also I have paid many whenever and wherever I have met
parties, without taking any vouchers therefor ; and while I am con-
scious, and know even, that I have never in my life used corruptly
one dollar of any money intrusted to my custody (and for many
years of my life I have been so intrusted), and while I believe that
I have paid substantially the whole of this, I will, as the most
satisfactory way to myself of settling the matter, pay the balance
appearing to be due to the county treasurer at once.”

BERKSHIRE COUNTY.

Henry J. Dunham, of Stockbridge, Trial Justice. Fines not
accounted for, $226. Mr Dunham says there must be some
mistake in the returns of the count}' treasurer to the Committee.
The books and papers were sent home two months ago, since which
time we have heard nothing from Mr. Dunham, except to request us
to send him his returns to the secretary of the Commonwealth.

Bilutngs Palmer, of Great Barrington, Trial Justice. Fines not
accounted for, $370.14. Fie never has taken receipts from witnesses.
Mr. Palmer paid the above amount, December 1. He writes that
he had supposed there might be a small amount in his hands belong-
ing to the county, but had no idea it was so much.

Oliver Peck, of Sheffield, Trial Justice. Fiqes not accounted
for, $93. We have no knowledge that this has been paid, and
have received no statments from Mr. Peck.

William S. Tucker, of Lenox, Trial Justice. Fines not ac-
counted for, $71.50. This was paid to the county treasurer, Decem-
ber 3. Mr. Tucker says he fully intended and supposed he had
paid over every cent due the county.

BRISTOL COUNTY.

George Maeston, District-Attorney. “ There are few recogniz-
ances forfeited in my district. My object is to get in the defendant,
and if he is brought in by the sureties, the recognizance is dis-
charged upon payment of the costs. I have not been able to super-
vise the charges of justices and officers as closely as they ought to
be. When, in the examination of costs of lower courts, I have
found the net amount of taxation larger than I thought it should
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be, I have scrutinized the items ; otherwise, I have not. Tims, if
the whole amount of costs in a liquor-seizure case was, say $l5, and
I had fixed upon about that amount as the lawful aggregate costs,
I did not examine the details of charge. When a justice has done
a small business, I have not given much time to examine his
fees; and I have not paid as much attention to the taxation
of a justice in whom I had confidence, as one who, I thought, was
inclined to overcharge. Costs of municipal and district courts
I have not examined closely, because it is the duty of the clerks,
and they know much better than I can know the facts which
determine what is proper under the statutes. My time will not
allow of my going over each item of charge ; it would take an
immense deal of labor. A county auditor should, in my opinion,
be appointed, whose only business it should be to examine costs.
Such a man would save his salary, and establish a good system.”

E. M. Reed, of Mansfield, Trial Justice, charges the following
fee, which is not authorized by law; Examination as to the value of
liquor, $1 ; and the following, which is double what it ought to be :

Warrant to notify with notice, $1 ; and $3 for copies in liquor-
seizure cases, which the district-attorney agrees is excessive.

A. A. Roach, of Easton, Trial Justice. Fines not accounted
for, §170.19; unclaimed fees not accounted for, §155.01. Magis-
trate’s charges Mr. Roach often charges to defendants who pay
the costs to him, and there is no supervision, more than is law-
ful. Often, when everything is added in that can be possibly charged
under any color of law, it appears that there is a mistake in adding,
as he saj-s, so that the defendant pays him fifty cents and eighty
cents too much, or other small amounts. When a case is laid on
file on payment of costs, fifty cents is charged for “filing.” When
satisfaction is acknowledged and the costs paid, §1 is charged for
“acknowledgment.” lie gets §1 for travelling to and from North
Easton, four miles each way; fifty cents is allowed by law. In
liquor-seizure cases, §1 for receiving complaint, §1 for issuing war-
rant, fifty cents for testing liquor. Officers’ charges allowed by Mr.
Roach : —Large fees for carting liquors ; for instance, §2 for carting a
quart of whiskey ; ten miles travel, and other large distances, in
summoning witnesses who live in town, and who themselves only
travelled two miles. The fines and unclaimed fees were paid to the
county treasurer, August 27. Mr. Roach said he could not
explain the delinquency in his fines otherwise than that he didn’t
keep a close lookout when he made returns. lie had always had in
mind a final examination of his books, and settlement with the
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count}'. When he made his returns to the treasurer, it was after
only a cursory examination, and he paid* from time to time, what he
thought would cover the amount in his hands ; had now made up his
account from commencement, in 1858, and paid over everything.
He thought he had a right to charge $1 for eight miles to and from
North Easton ; that the law gives him fifty cents for every ten miles
or a fraction, and he earned fifty cents in going four miles, which
w'as one fraction, and fifty' cents in coming, which was another.
The other charges he didn’t know as there was any law for, but
thought hp had charged no more than the service wr as worth. He
thought the district-attorney had reduced his charges in liquor cases.

Police Court of New Bedford and Third District Court of
Bristol, Charles H. Sanford, Clerk. Officers’ charges allowed by
the clerk:—Officers serving warrants have been allowed witness
fees, besides fees for attending court. (See General Statutes, chap.
157, sect. 4, last clause.) Fees for making three copies of notice in
liquor cases : two copies are required by law, and only two made.
Mr. Sanford says in substance that it was difficult to keep down the
fees of officers. He had often refused to allow excessive charges
for horse-hire, expenses, etc. He was not aware that the statute
did not allow witness fees to officers serving warrants, and here-
after they would not be allowed. He had supposed the state
constables made three copies of notice, and served them, as they
were charged for, and had forgotten that the law of 1873 dispensed
with one copy.

Thomas S. Butman, Deputy Sheriff. Mr. Butman has been
allowed witness fees by the court at New Bedford when he was the
officer serving the warrant, and receiving pay for attending court.
He has charged fees for travelling to and from Boston, $5.20, on
warrants to deliver liquor, when, as he says, he sent it down by one
of the state constables who was going to Boston to serve his own
warrants. Other overcharges by Mr. Butman w'ere found in our
examination, such as a day’s service in lieu of travel, and the travel
at ten cents a mile besides, and charges for horse-hire, which the
Committee can but deem excessive for the distances travelled.
Mr. Butman made a general plea of ignorance of statute in relation
to fees. He had followed other officers in his charges. Sometimes
he charged less fees than he had a right to charge, and his attention
had been called to it by the clerk or officers of the court. He said
in regard to witness fees, that he never charged witness fees

when in attendance as the officer serving the warrant; that -the

clerk had always taxed 'the witness fees, and they were never
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included in the returns of the officer; that in settlement the clerk
paid him so much money as the amount due him, and he had never
known that it included witness fees. Said he did not know, when
he charged for travel not performed on delivery warrant, whether
it was right or not. If he had done wrong it was not intentional,
and he was “good” for the amount of overcharge.

Thomas J. Cobb, Deputy Sheriff, has been in the habit of
charging full fees for travel and service on more than one mitti-
mus, when several were served at the same time. If four prisoners
were taken from Taunton to New Bedford at one time, $5 was
charged on each. This is plainly wrong. (See 1862, chap. 216,
sect. 2.) He has charged for service of mittimus when he was in
attendance on court, if he served it after adjournment. The
statutes forbid such charge under any circumstances by an officer
receiving pay for attending court. (See 1862, chap. 216, sect. 10.)
Mr. Cobb writes that he followed a long-established custom in his
county in the above charges, and thinks he has a right to fees for
serving mittimuses at night, after the court has adjourned, even
though he received per diem allowance for attendance.

ESSEX COUNTY.

Eugak J. Sherman, District-Attorney. “I think district-attor-
neys have too much power. There is great looseness in the
management of taxation, allowance, and payment of- fees. I think
district-attorneys should be appointed rather than elected. I never
Personally received money, except in three or four cases ; and then
never kept it over night, and never received it when I could find the
treasurer. I collect the money on forfeited recognizances, by
action, and get the bod}’, too, if I can. If the parties want to get
anything off, they must go to the court with it. The assistant,
allowed by the law of last year, should by law have a standing in
court, so that he can try cases. Now he can do only clerical duty.”
As, in our report, we have criticised the manner in which costs have
been allowed by district-attorneys, we ought to say here that the
costs in Essex County which come under the supervision of Mr.
Sherman, have been uniform and generally correct, so far as our
observation has extended. The magistrate’s fees in liquor cases
have been 53.80, and no more has been allowed. We think those
fees arc strictly in accordance with the statutes. Where no liquor
has been found by the officer on a search warrant, no fees have been
allowed, thus checking a tendency to issue warrants upon insuffi-
cient evidence.
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Israel W. Andrews, of Danvers, Trial Justice. Mr. Andrews
came before the Committee, September 14, and said:—“ I have
brought mj r files during the period of my present commission,
beginning in 1872. I have kept no docket during this commission.
The reason • that costs received from the county are so much in
excess of fines returned (more than five times as much) is that
often I have remitted the fine, and often have not imposed any.
In so doing, I have not always complied with the law, but used
more discretion than the law allows me.” The Committee requested
his files and dockets previous to those of his present commission,
and he promised to send them. Some time after he came in and
said : “I cannot find my books and papers, except those you have.
I think they are destroyed,—very likely sold for old paper. I have
never paid anything to the county treasurer for unclaimed witness
fees ; nor have I the means of ascertaining just how much I had in
my hands when I went out of commission in 1868. I should
estimate the amount at $25.” Mr. Andrews went into commission
in 1858, and was trial justice till 1868 ; then went out, and was
re-appointed in 1872. Mr. Andrews is peculiarly a man who per-
forms his public duties after his own fashion, without much regard
for law, meaning to do right as he understands it.

Wesley K. Bell, of Ipswich, Trial Justice. Fines not accounted
for, $67.50. Mr. Bell paid this amount to county treasurer, Sep-
tember 7. He said he was very much surprised to find he owed it.
Had supposed he had paid over everything due to the county. Has
not done a large business.

Henry Dennis, of Eockport, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees not
accounted for to January 1, 1871, $144.08. Mr. Dennis writes: —

“ 1 think I can show that I have paid to the rightful parties, with a
few exceptions, all fees that have been received by me.”

William Fabens, of Marblehead, Trial Justice. Mr. Fabens
went into commission in 1858. There is no docket extant covering
the period from that time to June 3, 1872. The papers in a hun-
dred and eighteen cases tried during this time do not appear, so
that in those cases there are no records of the proceedings whatever,
and nothing to show, except a break in the numbers on file, that the
cases were ever brought before him. The costs are not enumerated
on more than half the files. His dockets since 18/2 do not give
much information ; the costs are stated in gross, and there is no
means of knowing how they are made up in the larger number of
cases. Often no costs at all are recorded, and frequently there is
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no record of the disposition of the case. There is no way of ascer
taining how much money there is in Mr. Fabens’s hands of unclaimed
fees belonging to the county. He has never taken any receipts from
witnesses. He has received from the county treasurer, $13,121.16
for costs, since 1858, besides a large amount from defendants com-
plying with sentence. He has never paid anything to the county
as unclaimed fees. Mr. Fabens said to the Committee: “I had a

docket previous to my last one, and my files were docketed. That
is lost. In relation to unclaimed fees, I haven’t a cent in my hands
due the count}'. I made memorandums only when I paid witnesses,
and took no receipts. In regard to the incompleteness of my
docket, often I put a man on probation, and the magistrate, officers
aud witnesses gave in their fees. In these cases no record was
made.”

James Hill, of Beverly, Trial Justice. Mr. Hill came before the
Committee, November 10, and said: “I have brought my dockets,
which contain a record of my business. I cannot find my files
previous to 1870. I have ‘moved’ six times, and the papers were
stowed away in barrels, and I have lost track of them. I will send
all the files I can find.” Fines not accounted for, $138.50. Un-
claimed fees not accounted for, to January 1, 1871, $93.10. Mr.
Hill has charged defendents for copies when no copies were made.
The amount thus unlawfully obtained from defendants is $92.60.
We wrote Mr. Hill, November 21, in relation to the above, but have
received no reply.

Benjamin C. Perkins, of Peabody, Trial Justice. Mr. Perkins
came before the Committee, September 14, and brought his dockets,
and said he would send in his papers in a few days. On the 9th of
November be sent in a few bundles of papers commencing in
1869. He went into commission in 1858 ; for a period from that
date to 1869 there are no files. Even from 1869 the files are not,
complete. Mr. Perkins said that when he “moved” he left his,
papers in a certain place, and supposed when he was before the
Committee, in September, he could go at once and put his, hands
upon them, but found he could not. The Committee wrote Mr.
Perkins, November 12, as follows: “We can tell nothing from
your files in relation to unclaimed fees in your hands, except that it
is rare that a witness-fee is receipted for. You went into commis-
sion in 1858 ; your dockets commenced in 1859. Since 1859 you
have received from the county over $9,000 to be disbursed, and you
have returned $23 odd for fees unclaimed, and we have no means of
knowing whether you have paid one-tenth part, or all. These

5
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papers are public papers, and it is singular that you should not
have taken care of them, and especially since 1869. We under-
stand that you cannot give us complete files for even the last two or
three years.” To which Mr. Perkins replied, November 16, saying:
“As to the matter of'witness-fees, I believe it to be thefirst duty of
a magistrate, after drawing fees, to pay his witnesses. This I have
done as conscientiously as though the witness-fees were my own
private bills due each witness. When this is not done, his next
duty is to return them. The reason I have not performed this last
duty is because I have faithfully performed the first. If I did not
take receipts, or if, having taken them, separately from the warrant,
lam unable to produce them, it is a failure of duty to myself. As
a magistrate, I have faithfully performed all substantial duties to
all interested parties, even if I have omitted some formalities in the
performance of those duties.”

William M. Rogers, of Methuen, Tried Justice. Unclaimed fees
not accounted for to January 1, 1871, $87.89. His accounts have
been kept very loosely ; his warrants are in a patched-up, confused
condition, and his returns to the secretary of the Commonwealth are
unintelligible. He has been extremely negligent in making record
and keeping docket. Mr. Rogers has paid the above amount of
unclaimed fees. He acknowledged that he had kept his accounts
and records loosely, and was ashamed of them. He could under-
stand them himself, and had not kept in mind that others might
want to consult them.

0. B. Tenney, of Georgetown, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees not
accounted for to January 1, 1871, $75.15. Mr. Tenney has charged
defendants for copies when no copies were made, sometimes 25 cents,
sometimes 70 cents, and often $l. When he sent cases,up for costs,
he charged 30 cents for copies; when defendent paid, and no copies
were made, 70 cents, in most cases. The above amount of fines
has been paid over.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

George L. Barton, of Montague, Trial Justice. Mr. Barton
has charged defendants for copies when none were made. Mr.
Barton says in explanation, that when he was commissioned he
consulted with an old, experienced trial justice in his neighbor-
hood as to charges, and was told that he had a right to charge for
copies in compensation for making returns of his cases to the sec-
retary of the Commonwealth, and he had relied upon and acted
rom information thus gained.
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The Committee sent, November 18th, for the books and papers of
A i.mon' Brainard, of Greenfield, and Samuel I). Bardwell, of
Shelburne Falls. Mr. Brainard sent his, but so late that we have
not had the time to examine them. Mr. Bardwell has not
responded.

HAMPDEN COUNTY.

Henry B. Lewis, of Westfield, Trial Justice. Mr. Lewis has
charged a fee of 20 cents in all cases for swearing a complainant.
The statute allows 50 cents for “ receiving complaint and issuing
warrant.” This fee paj’s for all the service in receiving a com-
plaint, and, as a complaint cannot be received unless the complain-
ant is sworn, it is obvious an extra fee is not contemplated for ad-
ministering the oath. He has also charged $1 for recognizing a
defendant “ that he will not sell, etc.,”—he is entitled to only 20
cents, as for recognizing defendants, in case of appeal. Mr. Lewis
said, in explanation, that he had followed custom in his county in
making the above-mentioned charges. His attention had never
before been called to their illegality, and he should not make them
hereafter.

Wir. B. C. Pearson, of Holyoke, Trial Justice. Mr. Pearson
has charged 20 cents for swearing complainant. He has charged 50
cents more than the law allows to defendants, who paid fine and
costs to him and were discharged. He said he had charged for
swearing complainant, supposing it was right. The overcharge to
defendants complying with sentence, he was surprised to find, and
thought he had made the same charge to them as he would to de-
fendants who appealed, or who were bound over, forgetting that in
the former cases no copies were made, which should reduce the
fees of the magistrate.

Peter Underwood, of Holyoke, Trial Justice. Mr. Underwood
has uniformly charged 20 cents for swearing complainants. Where
two or more warrants are issued at the same time and served at
the same time, and one travel only is made, Mr. Underwood has
allowed the officer full travel on each warrant. (See 18G2, chapter
210, section 6.) He has taken no receipts from witnesses for fees
paid, and never knew of the statute of 1800, requiring a record-
book of costs, until it was brought to his attention by the Com-
mittee. Mr. Underwood thinks he has a right to charge for swear-
ing complainant. He offers no explanation for the allowance ol
constructive fees to officers.

HOUSE—No. IS
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Feanklin Dickinson, ofBelchertown, Trial Justice. Mr. Dickin-
son paid to the county treasurer, during this investigation, $B6 for
fines received in 1871-72. When asked why he had not paid it
when due, he said he supposed he had, until, examining his books,
he found this amount, for which he had no receipt. He was of the
opinion that he had paid it once, but as the county treasurer had
not given him credit for it, he paid it again, so that no suspicion of
intent to defraud the county might rest upon him.

R. Ogden Dwight, of South Hadley, Trial Justice. Fines not
accounted for, $345.35. Mr. Dwight has kept no docket. Fully
one-half his files bear no record either of the disposition of the case
or the costs. He has charged 20 cents for swearing complainant.
We have computed his fines by comparing his returns to the secre-
tary of the Commonwealth of money's received, with his returns to
the county treasurer. His. returns under oath to the secretary of
the Commonwealth, he says, were made from memory. Below is a
copy of his letter in explanation. He has since paid over the
amount of fines stated above. “My trial justice business has been
until the present year of small amount, and always of more pains
than profit; and lam ashamed to say that I have not felt called
upon to give it more than passing attention. Upon my appoint-
ment, in 1868,1 learned that my predecessor had not deemed it
necessary to keep a docket, and'that the Holyoke trial justice kept
none. At that time I expected to keep the office but a short time,
as I had other plans, and until my reappointment, I so confidently
expected to leave office almost any month, that I did not attempt
any more systematic arrangement of matters. The matter had so
long gone on in a loose way, that I did not break out of it. The
number of cases has been so small, that I could at almost any time
write up the record of any case that might be called for. My
annual returns have been made out according to my remembrance
of the case, and I have found several times, after my returns had
gone in, that I had charged myself with receipts of fines in cases
which had been appealed, In some cases, I have, out of a weakness
which has subjected me to considerable loss, allowed parties time in
which to pay fines and costs, which have never been paid, and I
have paid officers and witnesses out of my own pocket. In other
cases, I have been accustomed to remit a part or the whole ofa fine,
when it has appeared that the defendant’s poverty rendered payment
of the costs severe punishment. I have no memorandum of my
returns to the secretary of state or the county treasurer, so that I

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY.
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cannot tell how far they agree or differ. I have certainly intended
to pay to the county what money I had that belonged to it, and so
far as I know, have done so. ”

A. Perry PkCK, of Northampton, Trial Justice. Fines not ac-
counted for, $581.30, Mr. Peck has charged defendantsfor copies
where none were made. He came before the Committee, December
Bth, and said :

“I acknowledge I owe about the amount you have
found. It was not paid in, from oversight. I find, on examina-
tion, that the returns covering this amount were made out duly by
my clerk ; that I was sick at the time, and supposed he rendered the
returns and paid over the money. I now find that he did not. Ido
not defend the charge for copies you speak of, and can only that
my attention was never called to it before, and I followed the custom
of my predecessor. ”

William E. Lewis, of Ware, State Constable. Mr. Lewis has
charged five dollars on warrants for advertising in the “ Amherst
Record,” the “Ware Bulletin,” and the “Northampton Free Press.”
He paid three dollars to the “ Amherst Record,” three dollars to the
“Ware Bulletin,” and five dollars, less a small discount, to the
“ NorthamptonFree Press. ” We give his letter in full in explanation ;

“It has been in practice the Hampshire County, in all cases, to charge
five dollars for advertising liquor seizures. This was with the con-
sent and understanding of the district-attorney, I supposed. We
always got the advertising done, without stipulating with the paper
the amount to be paid, and when the papers sent in their bills, they
charged whatever they thought was right. The ‘ Northampton
Gazette ’ charged us five dollars, and on settlement made such deduc-
tion as it chose. This is a practice of nearly all papers, to give a

percentage for advertisments. I have paid the ‘ Free Press,’ of
Northampton, six dollars for advertising, and only charged five on
my warrant, because five dollars was the established price. The
‘Amherst Record’ charged three dollars and made no discount, and
collected in full. This manner of making returns or charges, I have
no doubt to be contrary to the letter of the law, and my only excuse
for it is, that it has always been the custom, and witli the consent
and understanding of the county officers, as I supposed. I know I
have in very many cases, in rny returns, not charged items that the
law would allow, and did provide for, and have no doubt that what I
might have received from the county in this direction is much
larger than what I have received from the direction in question.
Whatever view your Committee choose to take of this matter, you
may be assured that I will do whatever is in my power to give you
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the facts in the matter. I am desirous of having whatever is right
prevail, and am conscious of no desire to be possessed of a cent
that is not my rightful due. The facts as I have written them, I
think you will find to bo true. You have found out long ere this,
that there is scarcely one officer in the Commonwealth whose
returns conform to the letter of the law in every particular. ”

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Isaac S. Morse, Ex-District-Attorney. “As to the subpoenas
issued and served, when I was district-attorney, I have to say, that
I adopted the system of sending witnesses home, after they testified
before the grand jury, telling them they would be notified when
wanted. Then I furnished subpoenas in blank to my assistant, to
summon them in. Formerly witnesses had been kept around the
court-house till wanted. Though the officers charged for summon-
ing the witnesses back, I think I saved largely to the county by it.
The treasurer estimated that I saved $2,500, the first term of court,
bjr this system. My rule was never to receive any money from
parties. I never deviated from it more than once or twice. I will
swear on a stack of Bibles as high as this state house, that I never
received a cent of money dishonestly in my office of district-attor-
ney. The only proper way is for the money to go directly to the
sheriff or treasurer. The executions issued in actions brought on
forfeited recognizances have never been returned to the clerk’s
office. They must be in the hands of Bancroft and other deputy
sheriffs still. It was my practice to get the defendant, and let the
sureties go. If I could get the defendant, after execution had
issued against the sureties, I let the sureties off, and had the criminal
punished. The punishment "was what I was after. I think the
system of electing district-attorneys wrong. The same man appoint-
ed by the governor would be more independent than if elected by
the people. Long petitions often come to a district-attorney to be
lenient with a defendant, or to nol. pros, his case. I think there
should be a department of justice, with one solicitor-general and
four assistants. These five officers should administer the criminal
justice of the Commonwealth. The district-attorneys should be
their assistants. All should be appointed by the governor. ” The
different amounts of money paid into the county treasuries on
account of forfeited recognizances is due to the mode of conduct-
ing that branch of the business of his office, by the district-attorney.
The Committee illustrate the practice in Middlesex County, under
Mr. Morse, by a single case:—In 1866, Rufus R. Wade, then
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turnkey at Cambridge jail,by permission of Mr. Morse, was surety
for one Dickinson, alias Ethos, under arrest for larceny-from the
person of one whose pocket he had picked. The sum of $2,500 was
deposited in .Wade’s hands to secure him. The pickpocket was
defaulted, after $l,OOO of the money.had been refunded by Wade.
Wade tried repeatedly to pay the balance to the county treasurer.
John Spaulding, of Groton, sued the absent pickpocket for $2,162,
charged for legal services rendered to said Dickinson, and sum-
moned Wade as trustee. Wade testified that he notified Mr. Morse,
the district-attorney, to prevent him (Wade) from being charged as
trustee. Morse did not attend to the case, and Wade was charged,
but subsequently settled with Spaulding by the payment of $350.
An action commenced in favor of the county against the pickpocket
and his surety, Wade, on the forfeited recognizance, was compro-
mised by pa}-ment of the taxable costs, and the countj’ received no
part of the recognizance, nor was the pickpocket ever brought in.

Charlestoivn Police Court. Charles E. Sweeny, Cleric. “I
went into office April 14, 1862, and resigned in the early part
of 1865. I made settlements every quarter, up to about a year
previous to my resignation. After that time I made no settlement
nor paid in any money. When I resigned, I left in the Five Cents
Savings Bank, in Charlestown, three hundred dollars in my name as
clerk, and it is there now. lam confident I owe the county nothing,
but as matters exist, it will be difficult to adjust my accounts. I
mean to have it done, if it is my power, by some competent per-
son acquainted with accounts. I am anxious to have this done.
The state of mj' accounts with the county has troubled me sorely,
and I have many times been on the point of employing some one to
settle them, but, until now, have not found the right person. I now
have a person in view, and it shall be done shortly. I kept a
docket. Some of the later cases are not entered on the docket,
but are minuted on the files, and all numbered. I paid witnesses at
the time of trial in every case during the last two years, so that if
any unclaimed fees are in my hands, it is only the amount accumu-
lated during the first year, which is small. lam not an accountant;
my forte is not in that direction. I had no experience when I
entered the office, and no one to help me, and the accounts gradually
got the best of me ; but I am conscious of no intent to do the
slightest wrong to the county.’’

Andrew J. Bailey, Cleric. “ I was clerk of the police court of
Charlestown from January, 1865, to December, 1872. My last set-
tlement with the county was for the June term, 1870. 1 kept a
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docket up to May, 1871. From May, 1871, to December, 1872, I
kept no criminal docket. The method of transacting business was
as follows: The complaint was received and the warrant issued.
After the trial, a minute was made on the file of the disposition of
the case, and the amount of moneyreceived by me. The officers’ fees
belonged to the city, the witness-fees to the witnesses, and the clerk’s
fees and court-fees to the county. The files on which were the only
records or incidents, or minutes of criminal cases, for a period from
May, 1871, to December, 1872,have been in my safe at my office. I
kept a small memorandum book of witness-fees by me paid. I told
the county treasurer, who frequently spoke to me about a settle-
ment, that I should have matters completed this year. I have acted
on the theory that I have a right to settle for all fines and costs at
any time within three years from the time the}' were received. My
matters should have been settled before this. I went into the court
ignorant; made up and kept a docket till May, 1871,when I ordered
a new one, which did not come till papers accumulated, and then I
kept on in the same way, keeping the minutes on the files. I had a
salary, and drew it for all the time I was clerk. I have no full and
accurate account of witness-fees paid, nor can it be ascertained
except by oral testimony. I consider that lam liable to the county
for all money received, which I cannot show I paid out. I propose
•to have the district-attorney bring suit against me, and thereby
ascertain the sum I owe the count}'.” (See General Statutes, chap.
116, sect. 29, and chap. 17, sect. 43.)

Coleman S. Adams, Framingham, Trial Justice. Mr. Adams first
came before the Committee, July 31st. His accounts appeared to be
in utter confusion. He had kept no docket since 1868, and had not
settled with the county since November of that year. We requested
him to straighten his matters as soon as possible, and make up his
account with the county, and present it to the Committee. He came
in, September 29, with his files and dockets, and his account, as
requested. It appeared that all his fines were returned, though
$367 was paid in June and July last, which should have been paid
in 1872. Mr. Adams paid $139.01 in November, 1872 ; and when
asked why he did not pay over at that time all in his hands, said
that he omitted one year’s fines. “Until I went to see the treasurer,
I supposed I had paid it to him. I can’t explain why I didn’t send
it when I sent the payment in November, 1872 ; but it was neg-
lect.” His account showed witness fees unclaimed, amounting to
$494.91, which he had now paid over to the county treasurer. He
said this amount was for witness-fees accumulated during his whole
period of service. “As my books and papers were burned in 1868,
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I have trusted to my memory for fees upon books that were
burned.” We cannot see how Mr. Adams arrives at the amount of
unclaimed fees. We should judge that, on fully half the fdes, the
names of witnesses appear in Mr. Adams’s handwriting, in certifica-
tion of attendance and receipt of fees. He states that, in cases
settled before him, he paid the wituesses at once, and wrote their
names in receipt of fees, without troubling them to sign.

Asahel Balcom of Maynard, Trial Justice. We sent for his
books and papers, November 18, but received no response until
long after we had commenced our report.

Joseph Bennett, of Brighton, Trial Justice. Fines not ac-
counted for, §493.91. Unclaimed fees, not accounted for to Janu-
ary 1, 1871, $BO. Mr. Bennett thought he could show to the
Committee that all fees had been paid to the witnesses. He ac-
knowledged there was quite an amount of fines back, but wanted
to examine our figures before accepting them. He couldn’t account
for the delinquency, but said it was carelessness, and he wanted the
county to have every cent belonging to it. He said this a month
ago; the money has not yet been paid in.

A. 11. Briggs, of Melrose, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees not
accounted for, $133.61. Mr. Briggs has charged $1 for travel, in
his magistrate’s fees, for going from his house to his office to try a
case. He says he understood the law to allow fifty cents for every
ten miles travel or fraction ; that going to court room was a frac-
tion, and from court another fraction. He says, in relation to
unclaimed fees :

“ The reason they -were not paid when due is, that
I was sick one whole year when they became due. Since my recov-
ery I have been meaning to make such settlement, but have had
sickness in my family, and have been driven with business, and I
had lost a large number of vouchers, which I was looking for con-
stantlj-, and have only just now found them.” Mr. Briggs has paid
in the above amount of fees.

Dexter Bucknam, of Stoneham, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees
not accounted for, $99.20. This has been paid in. Mr. Bucknam
thinks he has paid a good part of it to witnesses, but has been care-
less about taking receipts. He would pay out fees to witnesses on
the street, or wherever he met them, without taking vouchers. He
had thought a witness-fee of sixty cents was a small amount to
take a receipt for. He had now paid over to the county treasurer
all fees received by him, for the payment of which he had no vouch-

-6
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ers, and did so because he did not want the least imputation to rest
on his character. Mr. Bucknam has allowed officers to charge con-
structive travel. “ I allow officers to draw fees for travel in sum-
moning witnesses, when I am knowing to the fact that they have
not actually travelled. I have allowed this, not because the stat-
utes allow it, but because the police and district and superior courts
do the same thing.” Mr. Bucknam has paid very little attention to
keeping his records and accounts.

Ira 0. Carter, of Arlington, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees not
accounted for to January 1, 1871, 8137.65. We find that, by some

oversight, Mr. Carter has not been written to in relation to these
fees. Mr. Carter has charged for swearing the complainant in
liquor cases, which the Committee think not authorized by law, for
reasons already stated under head of Berkshire County.

Parker L. Converse, of Woburn, Trial Justice. Unclaimed
fees not accounted for, $475.68. Mr. Converse’s books have not
been kept in first-rate shape. During a few of the earlier years, he
kept a book of costs, as required by the law of 1860; afterwards
he did not. His records are not complete. For a few years back
he has only entered the cases on his record-book, intending to com-
plete it from memorandums on the files, as he sa3- s, at his leisure.
The memorandums are intelligible to him, doubtless. The un-

claimed fees were paid over the latter part of December. Mr.
Converse said to the Committee : “ In regard to unclaimed fees, I
have no excuse to offer for not returning them when they were due.
The amounts were small, and the matter ran along without much
thought that money was in my hands due the county. As to the

incompleteness of my dockets, I can only say that, in the hurry of
business, I have neglected to complete them. I have all the data
with which to make full records.”

Henderson J. Edwards, of Watertown, Trial Justice. Fines not
accounted for, $lO5. Unclaimed fees not accounted for to January 1,
1871, $274.22. Mr. Edwards received money from defendantsfor fines
under town by-laws, which accrues to the town. He also paid costs
on such cases appealed or discharged, which the town is liable for.
No settlement was made from 1869 to the latter part of the present
year. A settlement should have been made every six months. Mr.
Edwards has charged for swearing the complainant in liquor cases.
Officers’ charges allowed by Mr. Edwards He has allowed officers
to charge unlawful fees, especially on liquor search-warrants. Thus,
to illustrate, the charges of Hosea C. Hoyt, an officer who brought
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many cases before Mr. Edwards: January 11, 1873, Hoyt sum-
moned J. A. Bean and G. N. Tyler, state constables, as witnesses
in certain liquor cases. The return of fees on the warrant says he
travelled twenty miles. He summoned them at one time oii four
warrants and charged twenty miles travel on each warrant, or
ten cents a mile for eighty miles travel, when he travelled
only twenty miles. Hoyt charged also, $2 for aid on each of the
four warrants, besides three more that day, and $2 on each of
the seven for horse and team, making $l4 for horse and team,
and the same for aid. It does not appear that he had any aid
except that of state constables, who are not entitled to receive it,
and his son, to whom he paid $7. The horse and team should
not have been more than fifteen cents per mile, for sixty miles, $9.
Mr. Hoyt charged $1 on each of these seven warrants for travel in
summoning his son as witness. His son lived at home, so that
probably there was no travel at all in summoning him. The liquors
seized on these warrants were all delivered to the liquor commis-
sioner at one time, February 6, 1873 ; $1 was charged on each
warrant for travelling twenty miles. Mr. Hoyt, on this one
bunch of papers, in one day, received $3O more than should have
been allowed him under the statutes. A large number of delivery
warrants in liquor seizure cases are missing from the files and can-
not be found ; and liquors on eight delivery warrants, to all appear-
ances, never reached the liquor commissioner. (See case of Hosea
C. Hoyt.) When a delivery warrant is issued by a magistrate, it is
his dut}7 to see that it is returned, with the proper indorsement
of the liquor commissioner. Two delivery warrants, in cases of
James Rhodes and David Conlan, were issued by Mr. Edwards, and
appear with the other papers, but without any indorsement, or return
of the officer, certifying that he had delivered the liquor. On two
warrants to serve notice of liquors, the returns of the officer are
signed, “H. C. Hoyt, constable of the Commonwealth,” but it is
evident they are not true signatures of Mr. Hoyt. Mr. Edwards
said to the Committee :

“ I do not justifyknyself for allowing travel
to officers in summoning witnesses when they have not actually
travelled. When officers seize liquors on search warrants they
immediately bring in the warrant, and the witnesses come with the
officers ; so that, while officers charge for travel in summoning wit-
nesses, the witnesses are summoned without travel. This is gen-
erally the case. In relation to the absence of destruction warrants,
it must be remembered that my papers were overhauled by a com-
mittee of the legislature in 1873. The returns of Hosea C. Hoyt
not in his handwriting, were probably written, at his request, by my
clerk.” Mr. Edwards has paid over the above amount of lines, and
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says he can obtain vouchers for nearly, if not quite, all the un-
claimed fees.

James Gerrish, of Shirley, Trial Jifstice. Fines not accounted
for, $164.50. Mr. Gerrish has made charges to defendants who paid
costs to him which are clearly extortionate. Thus, when a party is
found guilty, and pays a flue and costs, or costs only, and is dis-
charged, and no continuance is had, besides the lawful costs he
charges uniformly; for copies, $1.20 ; for mittimus, 25 cents; for
mittimus, final, 20 cents ; recognizance, 20 cents ; recognizance of
witnesses, 20 cents ; recognizance for further examination, 20 cents.
Fie did not attempt any excuse, but said nothing, except when the
Chairman remarked that it looked bad, he said it did ; and, when a
member of the Committee said to him that he had charged ignorant
defendants more than he dared send up to the county, on appealed or
discharged cases, he made no answer. His papers do not all appear.
In some cases only the complaint appears, when there were five dif-
ferent papers in the case. He said he would see the treasurer about
the flues. Thej- have not been paid over.

David Heard, of Wayland, Trial Justice. Fines not accounted
for, $117.01. Unclaimed fees not accounted for to January 1,1871,
$184.92. Magistrate’s charges :—Mr. Heard has charged $1 for
travel, three or four miles each way (he stated the distance him-
self). He has charged $2.55 as the whole costs, when the most he
could lawfully tax was $2.35. He has charged for recognizing wit-
nesses when there was no continuance of the case and defendant was
discharged. Officers’ charges allowed by Mr. Heard:—s2 for attend-
ing court once; conveyance of prisoner four miles, $4.80, and other
amounts which are excessive for the distances travelled. Mr. Heard
said he hadn’t a cent in his hands of unclaimed fees. Had paid all
witnesses, but had taken no receipts. He didn’t deny he owed for
fines, but would examine his books and papers, and ascertain the
discrepancy. (His sworn returns to the secretary of the Common-
wealth show the amount of delinquency to be as great as his books
do.) He couldn’t explain the overcharges, though he was shown
them, and asked to explain : and he said, if he was to stand on his
record, and his word was not to be taken as evidence, he didn’t see
any use of an explanation. The above fines have not been paid,
nor the unclaimed fees.

John W. Pettingill, of Malden, Trial Justice. “I am just in
receipt of your summons ordering me to produce ‘ all books and
papers as trial justice,-’ from the time of the date of my commission
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np to this date (November 18th), docket, files of cases and vouchers
before you. In reply, I beg leave to say, that lam unable to com-
ply with your order, for these reasons : I held the office of trial
justice about four years and a half, or perhaps a month or two over
that time ; then resigned. George S. Scammon of this town had
been appointed, and was giving more attention to the duties of the
office than I could, with my other professional duties, cares and
business. Soon after I resigned, I moved my office-rooms down
stairs on the first floor, at which time I made a general cleaning out
of old documents, papers, etc., that had accumulated about my
office, that I considered worthless to me or to_ any one else. This
old stuff went into the waste basket, and was sold and used to kindle
the fire. These papers, etc., of which you speak, went with that lot
of stuff. The docket was about my office for a time, and I believe
was sold for old paper, with another lot of old books of accounts,
dockets, and a lot of old writs and blank complaints. During all
the time that I was trial justice, I believe I did not try five hundred
cases. My other business was such that I was not much at home to
see parties who desired complaints, and I made it a rule not to take
complaints and issue warrants unless some serious wrong had been
committed. Most of the complainants who slept over night on their
complaints, never came a second time for a warrant; so that my
trial justice business was rather poor. Besides, the parties or
officers having complaints or cases to try, as a general rule, in my
judgment, preferred to go before other justices. However, I may
say, in short, that I have no objection to appearing before your Com-
mittee for examination, and to answering such questions as I can,
and to giving such suggestions as may assist you to arrive at some
sensible conclusion in your premises, and also in devising some
proper and just remedy for many of the abuses of the criminal law
in this Commonwealth.”

Luther Prescott, of Westford, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees
not accounted for to January 1, 1871, 8339.26. Mr. Prescott said
to the Committee he would pay this if he could not offset it by a bill
for travel, which he was clearly entitled to, but which had been disal-
lowed by the district-attorney. The bill is for actual travel, and
amounts to over $9OO, made up in small charges in cases tried away
from home.

Samuel W. Rowe, of Groton, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees
not accounted for to January 1, 1871, $53.62, Wo wrote Mr. Rowe
in regard to unclaimed fees, but have not heard from him. In a
letter written before the papers were examined, he says: “You
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will find there are some fees still in my hands, but there are many
paid for which there are no vouchers.”

Josiah Rutter, of Waltham, Trial Justice. Brought in his
dockets, but no files, and said: “ I think it remarkable that files
for sixteen years are demanded. I have not brought them, because
it is impossible. Some are destroyed. They have been packed
away and used as waste paper by the boj'S. I have no unclaimed
witness-fees. I have always paid witnesses when the cases were
tried. I have no vouchers for witness fees paid ; have never taken
any. I haven’t a cent due the county, except three dollars for a fine
on an appealed case received since I went out of office.”

George L. Sleeper, of Natick, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees not
accounted for to January 1, 1871, $518.91. Mr. Sleeper made no
settlement with the county from December, 1871,to the latter part of
1874. Mr. Sleeper said there was money due him from the treasury,
and so he let it run along. It should be stated that such was the case,
and that, when he settled, he received quite an amount from the treas-
urer for costs over fines. The statutes, however, require a semi-annual
settlement. Mr. Sleeper has charged and been allowed, in cases of
liquor seizure, fees not authorized bjT law, as follows : —Receiving
complaint, $1.50. Entry, judgment and recording three times, $2.25.
Two trials, $2. Mr. Sleeper gave the Committee to understand that
he would pay over the unclaimed fees, but has not. Ho thought
he had a right to charge for two trials and three entries in liquor
cases. The Committee have discussed the former in the report, and
the latter does not need discussion.

Stephen W. Trowbridge, of Brighton, Trial Justice. “My
papers were destroyed in the Boston fire. The papers accumulated
since, were left in my office at Brighton. In the clearing up of the
office, on my removal to Boston, I was asked what the papers were
good for, and replied that I did not know as they were good for
anything, but did not order them destroyed. On the strength of
my answer I presume they were sold, which I regret. It was my
habit to pay witness fees when the cases were tried, and I present
sworn statements to that effect, made by officers who did the greater
part of my business.”

Hosea C. Hoyt, State Constable. (See case of Henderson J.
Edwards.) Mr. Hoyt admitted he had made constructive charges
the same as the deputy sheriffs in Middlesex. He admitted, also,
that in many cases in which his son was aid and witness, his son
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knew of the time of trial, 3’et lie charged not only one fee, but as

maii3r fees as there were subpoenas for summoning him. Eight
delivery warrants were issued b3’ Henderson J. Edwards, from time
to time, commanding Mr. Hoyt to deliver certain liquors to the
liquor commissioner. There is no record in the office of the com-
missioner of the liquors ever having been received, and the warrants
are not with the other papers in the cases, and'Mr. Edwards cannot
produce them.

Micah B. Priest, State Constable. Admitted to charging con-
structive travel very largely. For instance : he charged $3 on each
of eight warrants, December 4, 1871, for travel in summoning
witnesses. The same witnesses were in all the cases, so that only
one travel was made for all. Twenty-four dollars was received
b3r Mr. Priest for travelling sixt3* miles. Mr. Priest said to the
Committee that he had often made such charges ; it had been his
practice. He said also that he had put it all into his own pocket,
and never returned an3’ to the state treasurer. (See Acts of 1871,
chapter 394, section 5, providing that state constables shall have
a salar3*, and all fees, compensation or emoluments shall be paid
into the treasury and no shall be paid till the constable has
made oath that he has paid over all such compensation.) Mr.
Witherbee, of Marlborough, trial justice, allowed these fees of $24
for sixty miles travel. It was when he first went into commission,
and he disallowed such fees soon after.

Williaji N. Tyler, State Constable. “When I serve two war-
rants and summon two witnesses at the same time, I charge for
travel on both. I have to pa - out money as expenses which Ido
not get back, such as hire of teams ; and I mean to get back, if I
can, what I pay out.”

E, A. Upton, of Wakefield, Trial Justice. Mr. Upton went into
commission in 1868, and went out in 1870. He sent in his files from
October 7, 1868, and a docket to correspond. October Bth, he came
before the Committee and said :

“ I do not know where my files and
records are, other than those I have sent 3’ou. In moving from ray
house in the village to m3’ farm, in 1869, I neglected to take with me
the box or barrel containing them. I have not been able to find
them after a diligent search. If I could find them, you should have
them. I don’t want to conceal anything. I have never returned any-
thing: for unclaimed fees; don’t know how much there is remaining;

O 7 D

in my hands. Mr. Stone, county treasurer, has never said anything
to me about unclaimed fees.” Unclaimed fees unaccounted for to
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June 1, 1871, taken from files beginning in October, 1808, 8263.50.
These have not been paid over. Parties brought before Mr. Upton
have been convicted of being common sellers and fined,—some,
costs of court; others, 85 and costs. (See 1869, chap. 415, § 33.)

NORFOLK COUNTY.

Asa French, District-Attorney’for five years. “ I think the clerk
of courts should be, by law, charged with the duty of assisting the
district-attorney in taxing criminal costs. Formerly they did this.
In Norfolk County the clerk does assist me ; in Plymouth County
I employ an assistant. I cannot say there has been an entire
uniformity in taxation. I relied on magistrates’ taxation largely,
they being officers appointed and commissioned by the governor.
The extra travel on capiases I should have cut off if I had seen it.
I think the cases in which it has been charged must have been liquor
seizure cases. Those cases are settled one after another in court,
and Ido not often tax the costs. I try a case, and dispose of it,
and pass the papers over to the clerk, who taxes the costs to the
defendant, w'ho pays and leaves ; so that I do not see the capiases.
One capias after another coming to the clerk, I can easily see how
it would escape his attention that they were all served at one time.”
I think there is no argument for the appointment of the judiciary by
the governor that does not apply to the office of district-attorney.
The court is away from pulling and hauling. The district-attorney
is down among the bar, and is pulled and hauled in vacation and
term-time. The district-attorney has more power over a case than
the court. I receive long petitions to be easy with defendants, to
defer sentence, etc. As politics now are, a man must move in the
matter himself to be elected. He would be more independent in
his office, if appointed.

John Quincy Adams, of Quincy, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees
not accounted for, to January 1, 1871, 841.34. Mr. Adams’s state-
ment may be found further on, marked “ A.”

Caleb Blodgett, Jr., of Stoughton, Trial Justice. “ I cannot find
my docket. When I received the summons of the Committee, I sup-
posed I could put my hand upon it at once. I have spent two days’
time in hunting for it. I never was in the habit of taking receipts
from witnesses, but made memorandums of payments. I have run
over m3' files, and find $21.60 unclaimed; didn’t suppose there was
so much. I have done business in Boston; if I had been in
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Stoughton much of my time, I think not a dollar of the fees would
remain unpaid,” The records on the files are not complete, con-
sequently we could not ascertain if the unclaimed fees or fines were
all paid in. The returns to the secretary of the Commonwealth of
moneys received agree to a cent with the returns to the county
treasurer.

Charles M. S. Churchill, of Milton, Trial Justice. Mr.
Churchill sent in two dockets,—from July 2, 1860, to June 26, 1862,
and from August 3, 1866, to March 13, 1873, inclusive, —leaving a

period from June 26, 1862, to August 3, 1866, during which there
is no record. He sent also all the files he had (163 in number),
about say one-sixth of the number of cases passed upon, by the
looks of his dockets. We could ascertain nothing of his business
by his dockets or files. There are no records anywhere of more
than half the cases. Mr. Churchill said to the Committee : “My
second docket I cannot find. About two years ago I was summoned
into the superior court in a case of divorce, and carried the docket
in question, and have not been able to find it since. I have been
careless in keeping records and accounts.”

Charles H. Deans, of Medway, Trial Justice. Fines not accounted
for from March 13, 1869, to April 6, 1874, $67. Unclaimed fees
not accounted for from March, 1869, to January, 1871, $55.70. Mr.
Deans went into commission in 1860. In 1869 his papers and
records were burned in a general conflagration of his office. He
has received from the county treasurer, $6,528.54 for fees of magis-
trate, officers and witnesses. He never has returned anything as
fees unclaimed. Magistrate’s charges :—Mr. Deans has charged for
a trial when there was no party arrested to try. In liquor-seizure
cases $1 for receiving complaint, and $1 for issuing warrant to
search, and $1 for warrant to destroy or deliver liquors; the most
he should charge under the statutes is $1 for all three. Officers’
charges allowed by Mr. Deans :—Officers have been allowed con-
structive travel largely. For instance : nine parties were arraigned
in one day, March 15, 1869 ; the witnesses were the same in each
case. The officer was allowed ten cents a mile for twenty-five miles
travel on each, when he made but one travel, or $22.50 for twenty-
five miles travel. For conveyance of prisoner $l, and other sums,
when no prisoner was arrested to convey. Four dollars, sometimes,
for travel in service of a warrant; the statute provides that where
the travel is more than twenty miles the fee shall be $2 per day in
lieu of travel. Mistakes have been made by officers in footing up
the costs, which were not detected by Mr. Deans, sometimes of $l,

7
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sometimes $3. The above fines have been paid over. Mr. Deans
says he has paid all witness-fees to witnesses, though he has not
always taken receipts.

Ciiaki.es H. Drew, of Brookline, Trial Justice. Has charged
$1 for examination of liquors as to value ; a charge, we think, not
authorized by statute.

Frederick D. Ely, of Dedham, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees
unaccounted for to January 1, 1871, $649.90. Mr. Ely has charged
the following fees which the Committee think are excessive, and
unauthorized by statute: Si for complaint and warrant; Si for
examination as to value of liquors ; $1 for warrant to serve notice
of liquors with notice ; $1 for warrant to deliver liquors. Mr. Ely’s
statement as to unclaimed fees will be found in the report. He has
paid over the above amount, together with more, accumulated since
January 1, 1871. He thinks he has a right to charge for examina-
tion as to value of liquors ; that such examination is a trial within
the meaning of the statute. As to the other charges, there were no
fees prescribed by law for such papers, and he had charged what
he thought was right.

Thomas E. Grover, of Canton, Trial Justice. Mr. Grover has
charged $1 for warrant to serve notice of liquors with notice ; $1 for
examination as to value of liquors ; $1 for trial of liquors, in cases
where no liquors were found on the warrant. Mr. Grover made sub-
stantially the same statement as Mr. Ely, as to the first two of the
above charges ; the last, he said, he had not always made.

James Hewins, of West Roxbury, Trial Justice. Fines not
accounted for, $lO6. There is no way of ascertaining the amount
of unclaimed fees in his hands. There are very few receipts of
witnesses. There are no items of costs on his dockets or files,
in most cases. What records there are show that he has charged
$1 for trial, when the return of the officer on the warrant to
arrest was that he could not find the party. This has been done
often. He has allowed officers to charge for serving two processes
upon the same person at the same time. (See chap 216, §2, of laws
pf 1862.) We wrote Mr. Hewins, November 19, in relation to his
matters, but have received no answer.

James Humphrey, of Weymouth, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees
not accounted for to January 1,1871, $541.07. January 31,1866, he
made the last payment for unclaimed fees. Previous to that date
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he had paid in very often, say twice a year. The last payment was
up to 1863, and for the years from 1863 to 1868, when he went out
of office, he has paid nothing. When this fact was called to Mr.
Humphrey’s notice, he said he was sick during the last part of his
commission and didn’t look after matters closelj'; that probably
there was about $5O in his hands due the county. As to the large
amount found by the Committee, he said that he had often paid
without taking vouchers. Some witnesses couldn’t write, others he
would meet on the street and pay. He said he would examine his
vouchers and report. This was November 13. We have heard
nothing from him since.

Bradford Kingman, of Brookline, Trial Justice. Mr. Kingman
has charged for copies to defendants who paid him fine and costs,
or costs only, and were discharged. Mr. Kingman said it was a
mistake. He had charged it without thinking it was wrong, and
was willing to make all the restitution in his power.

Henry J. Terry, Hyde Park, Trial Justice. Mr. Terry has
charged in liquor-seizure cases for receiving complaint and issuing
warrant, $2; warrant to serve notice with notice, $1; order to
destroy or deliver, $l. He made the same statement as Mr. Ely.

PLYMOUTH COUNTY.

Asa French is district-attorney. His testimony may be found
under the head of Norfolk County.

Albert Mason, Plymouth, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees not
accounted for to January 1, 1871, $277.38. Mr. Mason’s statement
in relation to unclaimed fees may be found in the latter part of the
Appendix, marked “B.”

Seth Miller, of Wareham, Trial Justice. Mr. Miller’s books
and papers were sent for November 2. They came to hand just as
we were closing our investigation, and we have not examined them.

William H. Osborne, East Bridgewater, Trial Justice. Un-
claimed fees not accounted for to January 1,1871, $190.96. Magis-
trate’s charges :—“ The district-attorney allowed me for use of a
room formerly. Some time ago he cut it off. I don’t charge it
now, when the case goes before the district-attorney, but where the
costs are paid to me, Ido ; and I think it a right charge. I some-
times hold trials in my office, sometimes in the town hall. 1 charge
a dollar on each warrant. Because the district-attorney does not
think it is right, is no reason why I, who think it right, should not
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charge it to parties who pay to me. It should be stated that fees
of magistrates are prescribed by statute. The Committee are
unable to find any allowance for “room” in the statutes. Officers’
charges allowed by Mr. Osborne:—Officers have charged more
than one dollar for attending court once ; one dollar only should be
allowed. Often, a dollar or more has been charged for travel in
summoning witnesses, without specifying the distance travelled, and
the same in service of warrant. Sometimes costs are not itemized,
but stated in gross. Mr. Osborne said, in relation to the allowance
of fees to officers, that he had often cut them down, and the district-
attorne}1, restored them ; and so latterly he had not given much
attention to the matter.

Jonas R. Perkins, of North Bridgewater, Trial Justice. Magis-
trate’s charges:—Mr. Perkins has charged $l, and 50 cents, for
“room.” “When I first began, I al ways charged for ‘ room,’
because I hired one. When I took an office, I did not make the
charge, except when a hall was hired for the purpose of trial.” He
has also charged for swearing complainants in liquor cases.
Officers’ charges allowed by Mr. Perkins:—He has allowed more
than $2 for travel in service of precept in one daj-; no more than
$2 can be allowed for a day’s time in service of a precept. Ten
cents a mile for travelling fifty or sixty miles, and other long dis-
tances ; the statutes allow ten cents a mile for twenty miles or less,
and five cents thereafter. “In relation to overcharges by officers,
I suppose I have not always overlooked the returns as critically as
I ought. I have meant to examine before I allowed, but didn’t
want to quarrel all the time with officers.”

Caleb W. Pkoutt, of Scituate, Trial Justice. Fines not ac-
counted for, $91.11. Unclaimed fees not accounted for to January
1, 1871, $85.63. We wrote Mr. Prouty in relation to the above,
November 30, but have received no reply.

Otis W. Soule, ofAbington, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees not
accounted for to January 1, 1871, $62.10. Magistrate’s charges :
Mr. Soule has charged his fees in “lump,” sometimes $4, sometimes
$3, and sometimes $2. He stated that when a liquor seller was
fined, he charged $4 ; when a poor man and not very bad man, $2.
His files show this to be a fact, though for every undercharge of $2,
there are a half dozen overcharges of $3- or $4. These are where
costs are paid by defendants. When cases were sent up and were
to come under the observation of the district-attorney, his taxation
was about right. He has charged $1.50 for a room, often. In liquor-
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seizure cases, $1.50 for receiving complaint and issuing warrant, $1
for warrant to serve notice with notice, and $1 for warrant to deliver
or destory liquors. Officers’ charges allowed bv Mr. Soule : —Amounts
in excess of $2 for travel in service of warrant, sometimes twenty
miles at 20 cents a mile, sometimes fifty miles at 10 cents a mile.
He has allowed constructive travel largely to George H. Pratt,
state constable ; as, for instance, $32.60 for travel on delivery war-
rants, when he should have allowed but $1.50, as only one travel
was made in serving all the warrants ; also, $2l to same officer,
for travel in service of fifteen delivery warrants all at one time.
November 21, Mr. Soule said to the Committee :

“ When I first took
the office I charged for a room, as Mr. Hersey, my predecessor, did,
and to whom it was allowed. Mr. Pierce, the then district-attorney,
said he could not allow it, and I no longer charged it on cases sent
up, but continued to charge it to defendants, who paid the costs to
me. The attorneys for such defendants found no fault. In relation

»

to charges of officers on delivery warrants, the travel included travel
in gathering up the liquors ; some would be in one town, some in
another. I think constables have meant to charge enough to cover
expenses. I did not ask if the travel was actual when I allowed it,
but thought I understood the nature of the business. My charges
to defendants I thought to be no more than my time and services
were worth, and I followed others in charges in liquor-seizure cases.”
(See testimony of George F. Pratt.)

Cornelius B. Wood, of Middleborough, Trial Justice. Mr. Wood
has allowed constructive travel on delivery warrants. To illustrate :

May 24, 1873, liquors were delivered on five warrants bjr W. S.
McFarlin, state constable ;$5 was allowed on each for travel. Same,
September 10, 1873, on four warrants. We wrote Mr. Wood, No-
vember 22, but have received no reply.

George F. Pratt, State Constable. “ I have never had my fees
cut down.” He was shown where he had charged cents a mile
for travel, in service of warrants. He said it had been allowed, and
that was all he knew about it. He was shown twenty-three delivery
warrants all served in one day, on which he had charged $32.50 for
travel, and was asked if ho had paid out this amount, and he said
he wouldn’t say he had. When asked if he had ever paid anything
into the state treasury for travel, said he hadn’t. He was shown
six warrants to search for liquors, and nothing found on either, all
served in one day, and day of issue, and returned the same day, on
each of which was charged $2 for horse-hire. He said sometimes
he had three teams. He was shown where Ue had charged for aid,
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when state constables were the aids, and he said it meant their
expenses only. Mr. Pratt remarked, facetiously, that he had charged
all the law allows, and if in any case he hadn’t, it was a mistake.
He acknowledged in conversation that he had made exorbitant and
unlawful charges, and said no sheriff or constable followed the
statutes in their fees.

• WORCESTER COUNTY.

Clark Jillson, Clerk of Municipal Court, of Worcester. No-
vember 22, 1871, Mr. Jillson returned to the county treasurer un-
claimed fees to October 1, 1808. He went out of office August 15,
1871. He should have accounted for unclaimed fees in his hands
each year afterwards, until December, 1874, when the time would
arrive for a final settlement. Instead of making the annual settle-
ments, Mr. Jillson says he postponed them to be embraced in his
final settlement, which was made September 16, last, when he re-
turned $1,198.80, being the balance of unclaimed fees in his hands.

Daniel IT. Bemis, of Clinton, Trial Justice. His files are de-
stroyed,—sold for old paper. His record-book of costs he has lost,
so the amount of fees unclaimed in his hands cannot be ascertained.
Whole amount of costs received from county treasurer, $5,326.09.
He has returned $6.20 ofunclaimed fees during his period of service
from 1864 to 1871. Mr. Bemis said he didn’t know the papers he
sold were of any value.

Sylvester Dresser, of Southbridge, Trial Justice. Fines not
accounted for, $664.22. Unclaimed fees not accounted for to Jan-
uary 1, 1871, $282.67. Mr. Dresser brought all his dockets and
files before the Committee. One of the dockets was not quite com-
plete, and he was requested to take it home and complete it. While
on the way, it was stolen from a rack in the cars. The unclaimed
fees were all taken from the dockets, so that more unclaimed fees
are probably due the county. The above amounts were paid over a

few weeks since. Mr. Dresser seemed surprised at the amount of
fines due the county from him, and said he had paid many
witnesses and taken no receipts.

George S. Ddell, of Brookfield, Trial Justice. Fines not ac-
counted for, $62. Unclaimed fees not accounted for to January 1,
1871, $98.70. Mr. Duell came before the Committee, August 10.
He had kept no docket. He thought there might be some
unclaimed fees in his hands, but not mam-

. He wanted to take
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Ms files home and docket them, and examine his books as to fines
and unclaimed fees, which the Committee allowed him to do. He
returned in a few weeks with his files well docketed, and a detailed
account of fines and unclaimed fees. Mr Duell said $38.10 of the
above unclaimed fees he had paid to witnesses once, but had no
vouchers. Said he had been careless about his records and ac-
counts. Had supposed he had returned all the fines. Mr. Duell
has done a large business, and it is not surprising that mistakes in
returns of fines to this amount should have occurred. The fines
and fees, as above, have been paid over.

Bethuel Ellis, of Winchendon, Trial Justice. Mr. Ellis has
charged $1 for trial of liquors on search warrants, when no liquor
was found to try. He has also allowed officers to charge for attend-
ance $l, twice, in liquor-seizure cases. He said the $1 for trial, as
above, had always been allowed, and he had supposed it was right.
He thought the officers w'ere entitled to fees for attendance twice in
liquor-seizure cases,—once when the warrant was returned, and
once at the trial, after the notice had been served.

James P. Fay, of Hardwick, Trial Justice. The Committee sent
for his books and papers, November 18, but have not received
them.

S. W. Heath, of East Douglas, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees
not accounted for, to January 1, 1871, $172.95. Mr. Heath
thinks he has paid all fees of witnesses to the parties entitled
to them.

Luther Hill, of Spencer, Trial Justice. “ I went into commis-
sion in 1858. My papers are all destroyed. I destroyed them vol-
untarily ; burned them. I have been notary-public, and have de-
stroyed my notarial papers. I kept a record-book of costs, such as
is required by the law of 1860 ; that is destroyed, with the rest. I
burned these books and papers the former part of April last, and
burned all up to that time. I now have a record-book in Denver,
Colorado. It contains memorandums ofall my cases. It gives fines,
aggregate costs, and disposition made of each case. I didn’t know
that these documents destroyed were worth keeping. I now wish I
had them.” Mr. Hill paid to county treasurer, October 20, last,
$251; and December 3, last, $388.20 for fines. From returns
received from the county treasurer, it is evident that a largo portion
of this must have been in his hands previous to May term, 1873.
We have received no information from Mr. Hill, though, when ho
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was before the Committee, October 14, he promised to send for his
docket in Denver, and bring it before the Committee.

T. L. Johnson, Trial Justice, Blackstone. Unclaimed fees not
accounted for to August 14, 1871, $86.40. Mr. Johnson stated to
the Committee that, sa} 7 $2O of the above was due to the county in
1872, $2O in 1873, and the balance when it was paid over. He had
been ver}- busy as clerk of municipal court of Worcester, since leav-
ing the office of trial justice. The amounts in his hands in 1872-3
were small, and he had thought it wouldbe as well to let the account
run till the time should arrive when he could make a final settlement.

John H. Stockwell, of Webster, Trial Justice. We have
summoned Mr. Stockwell twice. The last time he came, but with-
out his books and papers. He promised to send all he could find.
He has sent none.

Charles H. Merriam, of Leominster, Trial Justice. Mr.
Merriam has charged $1 for trial on search warrants, where no
liquor was found, and consequently no trial.

Zadock A. Taft, of Uxbridge, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees not
accounted for to January 1, 1871, $456.88. Mr. Taft, in a letter
to the Committee, says: “ I have examined my books and
papers since the Committee returned theip. I find the Committee
charged me with all witness-fees that I had no receipt for,
amounting to over $4OO, including cases settled before me, and those
which were not. Cases settled before me were nearly all paid at the
time, and I immediately paid the officer and witnesses, and made a

record on my docket that they had received their fees. Cases that I
drew the costs from the county treasury, I paid the witnesses when-
ever I saw them. If it was convenient, I took a receipt; if not, I
paid without one, and entered upon my docket that I had paid such
witnesses, and usually the date when paid. If witnesses sent an

order or request for me to pay some person, or send by mail their
fees, I paid them as requested, and entered upon my docket, or on

the letter, how and to whom paid and the date. In my examina-
tion, I find but very few fees but what I have evidence, in one of
these forms, of their payment; and those fees which I have no
evidence of payment, amounting to $4.40,1 have paid to the county
treasurer.

James M. White, of Grafton, Trial Justice. Unclaimed fees
not accounted for to January 1, 1871, $94.55. This was. paid over
December 12.
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[A.]

Statement by John Quincy Adams, a Trial Justice, in Relation
to Unclaimed Fees, and op Reasons for Making Memorandums
of Payments of Fees, instead of Taking Receipts.

“ I am somewhat surprised that my books and papers, as trial
justice, should show a discrepancy so small as you seem to have
found in them. My reason is, that finding after an experience of
two or three years or more, that the strictly routine method of pay-
ing witness-fees inflicted a substantial injury upon a great number
of poor people, by compelling them, in many cases, in the first
place, to lose a day’s wages for an inadequate fee, and then to lose
a second day’s labor, or part of it, to run after and find the trial
justice, frequently coming two or three timesbefore they found him,
I determined always to pay fees from my own pocket, where the
case was not immediately settled in court. This I did substantially
for years, sometimes myself, sometimes by the officer, but as a
general thing always paying immediately, or as soon as possible,
all witnesses. But while this was my system, I remember to have
become more and more lax as to my receipts ; and some excuse was
this: Nine in ten of the people could not write. It was for some
time regularly my habit to sign for them, and I think I always did
it in some degree. But the apparent futility of the receipt of a
marksman in my own hand, and not witnessed to discharge me,
gradually induced me to become careless of taking any receipt. In
what respect is John [his X mark] McCarty, written by me and not
witnessed, any more effectual discharge than merely7 ‘ paid,’ written
by me? One is as fallacious as the other.”

[B.]

Argument of Mr. Mason in Relation to Unclaimed Fees.

1. The obligation to return unclaimed fees, arises under sects.
57, 58, chap. 120, General Statutes, which is not repealed or changed
by sect. 8, chap. 191, Acts of 18G0. The latter section is only
directory to county treasurers, as to the method of enforcing the
provisions of the former.

2. The requirement to return fees can only apply to those fees
which the law provides for justices to receive.

s
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3. The only statute provision for trial justices to receive fees
other than their own, is that of sect. 6, chap. 176, of the General
Statutes, for cases where defendants sentenced by them to pay costs
comply with sentence.

4. As no one claims that it is any part of the official duty of
trial justices to receive the fees of officers and witnesses from county
treasurers, the inquiry arises if they do receive them, in what
capacity are they received, and to whom and in what manner are
they to be accounted for? In Burnham v. Beal and trustee, 14
Allen, 217, the court say that sects. 57, 58, chap. 120, General
Statutes, apparently refer only to the cases in which costs have been
originally received by the justices, and which have not been paid to
the county treasurers.

This case also plainly establishes that trial justices may receive
such fees either as the agent of the officers and witnesses, or as the
agent of the treasurer according as the fact maj' be in each case.
If the justice acts as the agent of the parties entitled to the fees,
paj’ment to him is payment to them, so far as the public is concerned,
and his accountability is solely to those for whom he acts. Fees
so paid could not become forfeited to the county, and the justice
could have no right, much less any duty, to return them to the
treasurer. If the justice acts as the agent of the treasurer, then,
although not required to make specific returns of such fees under
any law regulating the duties of trial justices, the agency would be
a public one, and he would be accountable to the treasurer for any
fees remaining unpaid. What the justice himself intends or under-
takes to do in drawing such fees, is an important element in any
given case for determining rvhat the agency is.

It may well be that he is willing to assume, gratuitously, what
serves the convenience of others, if he is thereby only subjected to
keeping such accounts and vouchers as will protect him from the
slight danger of a second demand for fees once paid, while he would
be quite unwilling to do so, if thereby required to adopt the pre-
cision of accounts and vouchers necessary in dealing with public
moneys. If the justice has uniformly and distinctly intended and
undertaken to draw the fees of others only as their agent, and
would not, voluntarily, have received them as a public agent, it is
difficult to see any principle of law or provision of statute that
makes his agency a public one against his will.
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[C.]

Statement of a Trial Justice in Relation to the Charge of
$1 for Trial, when the Party Arraigned Pleads Guilty.

“ As for the matter of the one dollar for trial, my attention was
never called to it until ten days since, and I think, as matter of
law, your position is sound. As matter of fact, I was entirely
ignorant of those clerical details when I was appointed, and naturally
sought for direction from those practically familiar, and I found
that it was customary, universal!}', to charge §2.35 in all cases
which came actually into court, whether there was an actual trial
upon an issue of not guilty, or a mere hearing, resulting in a settle-
ment, or a hearing upon a plea of gulty, to determine the proper
penalty to inflict. In most cases of a plea of guilty, it was my
custom to hear the parties pretty fully, to satisfy myself as to the
proper punishment to award. However, I do not suggest this to
account for or excuse an illegal charge. I took the tradition from
those experts whom I consulted. Doubtless if the district-attorney,
whose duty it was to watch such abuses, and to audit my fees, or
the count}' treasurer, who passed them, or the clerk of courts,
through whose office they were scrutinized, had ever once suggested
a doubt as to the legality of that charge, my attention would have
been earlier drawn to it. As it is, I think you will find the custom
to have been as I state it. This, I am aware, is no defence for
carelessness in taking anything upon trust. I only state it as the
reason for my action.”

[D.]

Boston, December 24, 1874.
To the Committee on County Affairs:

Dear Sirs :—ln reply to your request for information showing the
products of prison labor by the contract system, and by that of
manufacturing by counties themselves, I herewith present the
inclosed statement, and add that in Middlesex County, at the House
of Correction, from 1860—the time the county began manufactur-
ing—to and including the year 1873, it has been quite difficult to
get at the true condition of their affairs, owing to the lack of system
and incompleteness in keeping the books relating to the business of
the institution.
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It appears that the county furnished to the manufacturing busi-

ness $12,000 in cash during the years 1860-1-2 ; also paid for
materials for the same to the value of $8,711.47, in the years 1864-
5-6. Whether money was paid during 1863 for the same purposes
does not clearly appear, though to suppose so is reasonable, as sales
were light and stock on hand increasing, as shown by the treasurer’s
report for 1864. These amounts, with stock carried and balances
on their books, have been taken into account in estimating the capital
used. From returns to the county treasurer it appears that this insti-
tution, with as good as anj% if not the best workshops in the State, as
near to the centre of trade as the SouthBoston House of Correction,
or the State Prison at Charlestown, has realized, after deducting
interest on capital used, but about thirteen and a half cents per day
per man, against about lift}- cents at South Boston and seventy to
seventy-five cents at the State Prison. Had they contracted out
their convicts at any time from 1860 to 1873, at the market prices
for such labor, the result, it clearly appears, would not only have
been productive of a larger income, but also of reduced expenses to
the county.

The length of sentences of prisoners (not including those who
are discharged on payment of fines and costs, many of whom serve
thirty, sixty or ninety days in all the counties) compares favorably
in Middlesex County with those of Suffolk, and averages much
longer than in Worcester, which, however, contracts its labor at
double the prices realized per man in Middlesex. The same result
also appears on comparison with Norfolk County, -which has no
conveniences for manufacturing. In other counties, more remote
from market, the comparison still is unfavorable to Middlesex
County. Whether, the manufacturing in Middlesex has been properly
conducted, and every effort made to produce as favorable results
as possible, or whether the discipline of this institution may have
affected the result, I cannot say; and, as to whether counties can
manufacture to as good advantage as individuals, whose owm prop-
erty is at stake, and to the advisability of contracting out labor, if
possible to do so, to the better advantage of the County, the statistics
herewith shown are the best evidences I can offer.

In making up the statements of Middlesex and Worcester counties,
it was found necessary to include the expense accounts of the jails
in both, they being kept together ; the number of men, however, are
reckoned only of those properly belonging to the houses of correc-
tion and liable to labor, from whom the county receipts for convicts,
etc., ai’c obtained. In Middlesex County it has been difficult to
gather statistics as desired, and they are given as correctly as could
be obtained in the time allowed. Six per cent, has been charged
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to the manufacturing business semi-annually, on an estimated capital
of $25,000, and added to the gross expenses as shown by the treas-
urer’s books. In other counties a tabular statement could have been
given from 1861; but in Middlesex it was impossible, 'with any
attempt at correctness, for more than five years.

I am, etc., respectfully yours,
Geo. A. Freeman.

Statement comparing the results of the system of Contracting out
the Labor of Prisoners, and that of Employing the Labor by
Counties themselves, for a period of Five Years, from 1869 to
and including the Year 1873.

Employ La-
Contract out their Labor. bur them-

selves.*

Suffolk Co. Worcester Co. State Prison. Middlesex Co.

Average number of convicts, . 439 144 | 669 232

Average length of sentence, . mos. 3 mos. Aboutsy’s. 5£mos.

Total expense, ....$385,475 82 $174,322 34f $-549,611 75 $*221,435 91+

Total receipts, . . . .$358,814 43 $55,761 33 #662,839 48 $53,714 11

Average receipts per convict .
liable to labor, whether
worked or not, sick or well, $Bl7 34 $387 24 $1,164 92 $275 48

Per cent, of total expense paid
by receipts, .... 931-10p. ct. 32 pr. ct. $113,227 73$ 29| per ct.

Price realized per day for all
convicts, whether worked or 1not, 52£ cts. 24 cts.|| 75 cts. I 13£cts.||

* Bristol County. —l have no statistics to present from Bristol, but lam Informed that
for two years past manufacturing has been unprofitable to the county,

f Including Jails. J Including Jails and Interest.
§ Surplus over all expenses.
|| The increased expenses in Middlesex and Worcester counties on account of Jail expenses

in no wise affect the net earnings per day as given, there being no income from jail prisoners.
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Contract Prices for Prison Labor throuqhout the State in the Year
1873.

Ter man per day. j Per man per day.

State Prison, . .90 cts. to $1 17 Essex County, . . $0 23

Suffolk County, . . 80 “ 100 Norfolk County, . . 33£
Middlesex County (re- 18| Berkshire County, . 25

alized),
Worcester County, . 33£ Hampshire County, . 26

The following account of the last year’s business was presented
to the Committee by Mr. Clark, superintendent of the manu-
facturing department of the House of Correction at Cambridge,
made from books kept by him (not for the county). To his account
we have added the estimated cost of steam-power, and the interest
on money employed. It will readily be seen that we have made
a low estimate. this account it appears that the whole product
of labor the past year was $16,591. From returns made by the
sheriff, it appears the whole expense of the House of Correction at
East Cambridge, from September 30, 1873, to September 30, 1874,
was $31,301.04.

Amount of sales from Oct. 1, 1873, to Oct. 1, 1874, $47,916 00
Materials bought, .....$24,649 00
Services in manufacturing department, . 4,676 00
Estimated cost of steam-power (8-horse), 500 00
Interest on estimated amount of capital

$25,000 at 6 per cent., . . . 1,500 00
31,325 00

Product of labor, ...... $16,591 00

The amount of stock on hand, October 1, 1873, was about the
same as that on hand, October 1, 1874.






